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CHELSEA, MICHIGAII, THURSDAY, JULY 6, IQXI-.

'om Falling Out%
^(- ’ PI®

Dandruff »8 iK>t only disagreeable— it is dangerous— it means

‘ ) disease and loss of hair. You may have but little dandruff

,16 present time, but if neglected it will increase in quantity,

tf.up the pores of the scalp and rob the root of the hair of

 nourishment.

The Extreme Hot Wave. I PREVENTS JAIL DELIVERY I Edward MeNemen.
, The loss of more than 500 lives is to "" _ Word was received here Wednesday
be credited to the great heat wave of I Catches Two Prisoners Sawing Bara evening announcing the death of

I July 1 to 5, which, ofiicial weather ad- of Their Cell in Two. Edward McNamara at his home in
vices say, will abate somewhat today, Ann Arbor Times News: What Trfverise Citv- . . . n w
The torrid period will be memorable Li tlthave beenajail delivery wnJ A telegram was received by D. H.

in weather annalw for its wide extent, I I W«-fr yesterday ntornin, stating
its long duration, its record-breaking | wben he "ound' Frank and McNatnara had been stricken

This was the
I Caused. . were^ arresrea o I third stroke he had suffered in the

The hundreds of tWs Jispatches ̂ftars' of "their cell as a prelimi- la8‘ tw° J'«ar8' I I la d
h« a f i r.  i 4-rt I ,, * r I Mr. McNamara was born in Ireland

| nary to making a getaway.  , r.». «
Stark thought he heard 8omehody 1 “'years ako last ChrUtntas .

from the Atlantic seaboard west to
to the plains states, have been ex- At the

**

KYAVS HIR8UT0NE
| this morning, for the deaths of 431
persons from the heat and 80 from
drowning— a total of 511.

soon relieve this condition— loosen up the dandruff and pre-
t the bacterial action. It supplies proper nourishment to the

icaip and hair, stimulates its growth and dandruff disappears.

Grocery Department.

Blue Label Patent Flouf u* wholly unlike any other Flour

[ ever milled. It's better, unquestionably better. No other brand
to the bread a taste so appetizing; no othpr makes lighter

or more wholesome bread. Only

05 CENTS PER SACK. /

the quiet and found his suspicions I J16 ™ * wel1 V^He ~d
were correct As there was no im. I business man of this P'ac.e. He re-

incomplete as the record is from I “p^rtme^dment6 and^ro^ed1 into where he was en8ia^ in the f,hoe
the failure of many points to report the cel, to meet a palr 0f crestfallen bMlne93 for a nu“^r®f y^8: A ,r
specifically the number of deaths, it Lo^be fugitives from justice. The retlrin& from ̂ he sh°e ̂ u8!neB8li,h®

as serious a showing as is retnem- saw appropriated and the boys re- entered the real e8taJ:e ®eld’
bered for many years, if not a record. movedto8aferquartergi The officers bu8lne8s he waf conducting at the
The number of prostrations is still are in the dark ^ to where they got tlme of hl8 demise,

more difficult to compute, but from 8aw I He was united in marriage with Miss
the review of the dispatches it ap-| They have been in jail since June Jcnnie Crowell about 42 years ago.

22, when they were arrested in Ypsi- T° thfia “nlon thre/ childt1en b?.I'n
lantl in the act of burglarising a a 1 of whom are deceased. Mrs Mc-

I store. One. is 19 and the other 17, Na“ara died «>e ^ ”f
During the last five days in Chelsea and both claim to hall from st. LouiSi He is survived by two brothers, one

reports from thermomiters in various w of whom resides near Perry, Mien.,

........... . As no one offered ball when they the othar one at 8\ ^uis’ “0;- “d
were arrested, the boys had the pros- 1 a namber of nephews, nieces and

pears that thousands have beeu seri-
ously overcome by the heat in the
large cities.

parts of town indicated from 90 to 100
and while npne of the citizens have... ..... .... = — — — ----- ---- were arresieu, me uoya uau me y*ua i
not been prostrated, everyone has t of waltlnff until October before c0U8lbS
suffered from the effects of the ex-1 • • ’ ---- * Mr. a
treme heat.

MY H. FEM COMPANY

. v. 4.' ii iw. »{f>i I Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurster leftfor

rtem^bu "^on^ay'mornlng t^^wero ^JJ^^there ''untll^ll'
bound over in the circuit court and / , ...
both pleaded guilty. Judge Klnne O clock last night, and Mr. McNamara
gave them a 1 to 5 year sentence. diedat 8 • ^he rema ns willb _ I _ be brought here for burial. The

Car* Jump Track. funeral will be held at the home of
Several persons were slightly in- 1 Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurster at 2

jured when the 10:34 a. m., D. U. R. o’clock Friday afternoon, Rev. M. L.
Mr. Guerin worked all day Wedne's- limited car ran off the track at the Grant officiating. Interment Oak

Arlington Guerin.

The announcement was made in
I Chelsea early this morning that Ar-
lington Guerin, of Lima Center, had

j been found dead in bed at his home
by his sister.

A Good Recommendation
Any young man with a growing Bank Account,

leeds no better recommendation.

£ If you can manage your own affairs successfully ,

you are in line to run the affairs of other men.

Men with money are looking for successful man-
gers. We invite your savings account.

| day at the farm of Eugune Free* and | corner of Cross afld Washington | Grove cemetery,
when he retired last night did not streets in Ypsilanti, Tuesday and « , , Harlow.
complain of feeling unwell. About crashed into the corner of the Bap- , * , ,

an hour before his sister, Miss Eatella I flat church. MIm Mattlto ̂ gole wm torn in
Guerin, with whom he resided, went The car was going down Cross I Sylvan, May 13, 183o, and died at th
to call him she heard him moving in street at a good rate of speed and it b°“e of her brother, Davis Bego e, in

I his room. About 5:30 when she en- is said that the air brake refused to Gibbs, Mo. »• Sunday morning, Ju \

Itered his room she discovered work at the.sharp curve. The car ran I911. a£ed year8’ 1 month and 1

| that he was dead. A physician was across the church yard plowing up day8- ur
called and pronounced apoplexy as the ground and struck the corner of ± be deceased was a daug t .

I being the cause of his demise. the church tearing off a good many A. Begole, a pioneer resident of Sy -

Arlington Guerin was born in the I bricks. The fender of the car andlvan- She was united in marriage it

Farmers & Merchants Bank

OFFICERS:
IN F. WALTROUS, Pres. PETER MERKEL, 1st Vice Pres.
US. GRAU, 2d Vice Pres. P. G. SCHA1BLE, Cashier.

FARM MACHINERY
Haying and haryeeting time is with us and we can sell you

inderaj Mowers and Haying Tools cheaper than ® ’

have all the leading makes such as the Champion, MdwauHee
-hn Deere, Clean Sweep, Ohio Rake Co., and others. We have

? best machine expert in the state. Prices talk. See us before

aying.

state* of* New^ ̂ orkG 1* ye ars* Igo* l^lsTv^al b^«W rU- L. Harlow May 7,1850. M- Harlow

ceased was a member of Chelsea from Byi^g glass. One man had his later re®oved to Ypsilan^hen t^
Castle, K. of P., and was held in high wrist cut and three j young men were deceased resided untU about three

esteem by a large following of friend, hurt about their faies and beads. ^ her brother.

EsWla, "and two b/otS^/bamue^ «r.ndf.ther Fooied. She was was stricken with paraiysis
Chelsea, and Frank A., of Detroit.' Allegations of fraud and the usfc of I last Satunlay morning.
The funeral will be held from the late undue influence on an old man of She is survived by one bo ,

gS£52*
Webber Wants u Divorce. Valentine, of Webster, against his held at Gie cemetery Rev. M. Lee

Battle Creek is enjoying a divorce grandfather’s children, Cassius andL^g cemetery Chelsea6^ 60 a
suit, in which a former Chelsea resi- William Valentine, of Webster and J Gro\ e cemetery Chelsea.

dent and his wife are involved un- Catherine Winans, of Livingston
pleasantly as principals. The couple county.
are Mr. and Mrs. Ernest E. Webber, The complainant alleges that the
and they were married In 1893. Mr. | defendants induced the old gentleman

HOT WEATHER GOODS.

mocki, Croquet Sets and Lawn Hose.

I Webber Is a barber, and lived at Grass to believe that he had never had a
Lake and Jackson for a time after son named Albert, the father of the
they left Chelsea several years ago. complainant, and persuaded him to
The case involves a former boarder deed to them about $20,000 worth of

lof the couple, who solicited life in- farm land in Webster and other town-
srrance, when he was not making love ships. This happened in 1900. Albert
to * Mrs Webber, according to the Valentine, the complainant’s father,

I husband. He ordered him out of the died in 1895, and the complainant asks
house but he afterwards continued the court to force the defendants, his
his visits to the home, the husband uncles and his aunt, to redeed to his
declares Now Webber wants a di- 1 grandfather the property in which he

4*FURNITURE.

We have two car loads of new and up-to-date Furniture for

vorce, ami seems likely to get it, too, should have his father's share at the
I as he has entered other evidence of [ old gentlemen’s death.

. A*

, BUGGIES, HARNESS.

his wife’s un faithlessness, among other

thirigs a letter from a Grass Lake man,
referring to Mrs. Webber as “dear,”

I “sweftheiy't” and “loved one.” -

ad Baggies we have every thing. Harnesses

l every one is guaranteed to be O. K. _ Wholesalers’ Visit.

One hundred members of the
Wholesalers and Manufacturers As-

> - Good Enrollment.

The university summer session en-
rollment is 2« per cent ahead of what
it was last year at this time and
there is every indication that it will

go far ahead of previous years.
Up to closing time Saturday night,

VOLUME 4o. NO. 48

Coffee and Tea
Are the two articles that have done more toward building up our
immense grocery business than any other cause.

It has always been the policy of the FREEMAN STORE to
buy the very best grades of Coffees and Teas on the marked and

sell them at a small profit. As a result we are today enjoying to
biggest Coffee and Tea business that we have ever had, and are
supplying hundreds of satisfied customers with Tea and Coffee. ..

Try at Our Expense.

Order a pound of Coffee or Tea, (the kind you want) use half

of it in your home. If it dosen't satisfy you we will call for the
remaining half pound and return to you your money for the
whole pound.

We Are Selling:
Choice Pine Apples at .$1.00 per dosen

Drug Department.
Our Drug Department is in charge of competent Registered

Pharmacists.

We have all the Good New Things as well as the Reliable

Staples.

FREEMAN’S

Harness Shop-Shoe Shop
GORMAN BUILDING

I have opened a harness and boot and shoe
Gorman Building on East Middle street,

____ repair shop in the
________ ______ , and respectfully solicit a
Mr. Robert Page, the well-known harness-share of your patronage ...... ..... .... ... — — ----- — —

maker, will have charge of the harness department, while -I will take
care of the boot and shoe repairing. Yours Reap.,

M. A. SHAVER

lr
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See wm
XE PLATED GOODS.
of Nickle Plated Ware, Aluminum Ware,

e have a large line of Ivory Kname!

good- . . _
TOclation of Detroir'viaited Chelsea I the latest obtainabi- figures, there
this morning. They came in two | were 528 enrolled in *he entire sum

Family Reunion.

Seventy one attended the' reunion
of the Leak and Goodyear families at

the pleasant home fcf Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Gorton of Waterloo, July 4th.
At noon all were seated at the tables
which had been spread under a large
canopy in the yard and made great
inroads on the eatables which had
been prepared. After dinner the
time was spent in renewing old ac-
quaintances, and the occasion was
one that will long be remembered by
the participants.

At a business session it was decided
to make these gathering an annual
event, and E. A. Croman of Grass
Lake was elected president, Miss
Bessie Hewlett of Gregory, secretary,
and Miss Inez Leak of Ann Arboi*,
treasurer. CommiUfces were ap-
aointed to look after various things
and it is anticipated that the next
reunion will be a record breaker in

point of attendance.

(SFE BUT
iris HOT

'IITE don’t blame any. woman
for not wanting to spend

time over a hot kitchen stove.
But it’s our business to work for
you and we have prepared a
number of cold delicacies that
will appeal to your appetite this

hot weather. Let us' send you
something for supper.

FRED KIMLER.
Phone 59.

3.,

FRED

Ws ^ant^briHg it^ck^to
- Jed without any kick.

which’the visitors were taken about 24 In the medical and aeven In the
the viUaee. At the end of the ride pharmaiy department,
thev were taken to Seitz’ ice cream Early Monday morning, before the
pariora where a committee of ladles doors were open a crowd of students

served them with lemonade, after

, department.
i \r\r(U If vou are building get our
aiAHot Ak-Furnftcee. .Wftggy™Hot Air

wiNH-We sell this Twipe, the
u will have to. pay for the cheap

which they scattered and. visited the

various business places, getting ac
quainted with the trade. After about

twinr and a half here they took

had gathered to register. 'Work in
earnest began in all departments
Wednesday morning.

j the ears ior-Craaa Lake.

Large Attendance.

Thu record* at Ypsilanti now show
an attendance of over 1,300

Want the Insurance.

Etta B. Dale and Nellie Beadle, of
Ypsilanti township, began suit last
Thursday morning against the Wash-
tenaw Mutual Fire Inaursance Com-
pany on a policy for $1,100 which was . _

originally taken out by William Beach
and continued in the name of his ea- jjj

tate arter the estate had been closed I •

up.
The complainants allege that Beach . .

took out the policy a number of years
before his death, which occurred about | ^

«**,sa,i2rl

Princes* Theatre.

The Saturday night show at the
| Princess will have two feature
nictures. ' "Weighed in the Balance,
a strong story by *he Thanhouber

I company, with a big explosion scene
Ut the climax is feature number one
1 ie Light House Keeper” by «*•

.company is feature number
Toreador” and^F; "'-*

eoces’ two Lux
the bill.

r*sp

saw k -- F --- . .

at the Michigan State Normal college
summer school. This number is far
in advance ol the number in attend*
ance at a corresponding time Ihst
year. A large number of the sur-
rounding counties send their teachers
there instead of maintaining a sum-

' as it is the custom in
of the state. A large

from the south-
the summer term
the weather being

11 years ago. Etta B. Dale was ap
rigfetratei* and tho policy

was renewed either by the admistra-
trix or Nellie Beadle until last year.
Last September it was again renewed
for another yes^. In December the
house and contents were destroyed.
Then it was discovered that the policy
had been issued for seven yeare in the
name of the Beach estate, when as a
matter of fact, the estate had been
closed up \n 1WH. The complainants
are suing to recover the face of the

poUcj.

K
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IIRSIHf SENDS

OUT LARGE CUSS

Nearly 900 Graduates at Ann
Arbor Get Diplomas.

BIG PARADE OF THE CLASSES

Hairy Pratt Judeon, Haad of Chicago
Collage, Dalivera Commencement

Addreea to the Membera of
Graduating Claee.

Lansing.— An Immense army of
young men and women were graduated
from tbe University of Michigan at
Ata Arbor. Diplomas were presented
to about 900 graduates at University
lull .

The graduating classes formed in
line at their respective buildings at
8: SO under the direction of the class
presidents. There was a procession
to University ball under the direction
oif Chief Marshal Dean Cooley.

President Harry Pratt Judson, LL.
D.!, president of the University of Chi-
cago, delivered the commencement
address.

**The average university graduate,"
said Dr. Judson, "represents an in-

vestment of about 95,000, and whether
in every case the money spent on his
education has been on the whole well
applied is perhaps an open question.
"The American college has too far

become divorced from vocational train-
ing under the pretext of being cul-
tural in Intent, but this defect calls
for reform and not the destruction of
the college.

"We are not so much in need of new
laws as of higher social standards.
When the ambition of thousands of
homes scattered through the land is
set on a college- education for the sons
and daughters rather than a large
balance in the bank, when music, art
and literature rank higher in popular
estimation than bridge whist or motor
cars, then we shall have less trouble
with our politics and our business.
Lofty social ideals are all that will
really remedy disturbed public condi-
tions."

For Exhibition at State Fair.

At a meeting of the manufac-
tures committee of the board of
commerce at Detroit, the principal
subject was a discussion on the advis-
ability of holding an industrial exhi-
bition in connection with the state
fair, which is to be held this year Sep-
tember 18-27. The committee strongly
favored the idea and during the meet-
ing passed the following resolution:

"Resolved, That the manufactures
committee of the Detroit Board of
Commerce hereby heartily indorses
the proposed industrial exhibit to be
given this year in connection with the
Michigan state fair, and urges upon
Detroit manufacturers the desirability
of supporting such exhibit to the end
that a permanent manufactures build-
ing be erected on the state fair
grounds, whereby Detroit manufac-
tured product may be shown annually
to the people of Michigan and sur-
rounding cities."

Not only did the committee indorse
tfie project, but they also agreed to
aid the State Fair association in se-

curing exhibitors for the show this
fall. Letters will be written by the
committee of forty or fifty Detroit
manufacturers, giving them first op-
portunity to secure space at the ex-
hibition, which is rapidly filling up.
The board of commerce committee

fully appreciates the advertising
value of such an exhibit and is very
anxious to make- a deep impression on
the state fair management so as to
make it possible to have a building
erected for industrial exhibits annual-
ly. This will undoubtedly be done if
the exhibit this fall is a success along
Industrial lines.

State to Wage War on Auto Violators.
Due to the fact that the police offi-

cers about the state are not generally
observing the state law in arresting
offenders of the state automobile law,
which requires that each machine be
equipped with a license tag, Secretary
of State Frederick Martindale will
send a man from the department over
the state, who will instruct the police
relative to the law. The representa-
tive of the department will visit al-
most every town of any site in the
state and will consult with the police
departments relative to the state law
governing the use of automobiles. He
will also take the number and name
of the drivers of all machines not
equipped with the state license and
make such report to the nearest po»
Uoe officer.

By this means it is thought that the
police will be more careful in the
future to arrest offenders of the law.
and as a result the department will
receive a number of thousand dollars
In license money that should be paid
Into the department.

Injury In Dons by Twig Might.!
L. R. Taft of M. A. C., state inspec-

tor of orchards and nurseries, Is send-
ing a circular to those owning or-
chards telling of the method to em-
ploy in checking the outbreak of the
twig blight which is greatly annoying
people in this section of the state. He
says:
"Serious outbreaks of twig blight

upon apple, pear and quince trees are
reported from all parts of central
Michigan, and the disease has also
been noticed to a less extent in other
parts of the state. -It is generally first
noticed at the ends of the branches,
where ̂ the new leaves suddenly be-
come brown and dry, and the branches
themselves die.
Orest Injury is often done to pear,

quince and young apple trees, and
whenever it is noticed that the leaves
are discoloring the twigs the branches
should be cut off several inches be-
low where the discoloration shows.
There should be no delay, as the dis-
ease spreads In the sap and the de-
lay of a few hours may allow the
germs to work down into the larger
branches and even into the trunk of
the trees when an Attempt to save
them may be useless, or at any rate
will seriously Injure the trees.
Twig blight seldom does much

harm to old apple trees, being gen-
erally confined to the new growth,
but this year It is unusually severe
and the large orchard trees have the
appearance of being burned with fire,
the ends of most of the branches hav-
ing been attacked.

Would Increase Cement Prices.

Cement which sells In the eastern
part of the United States for |1.25 per
barrel is sold in Michigan at 55 cents
a barrel. This is the condition from
which the Michigan cement manufac-
turers are asking the interstate com-
merce commission to be relieved. The
selling price of cement in this state
barely covers the cost of raw mate-
rials and labor, declared Attorney
Smith, representing the Michigan
firms.

"We arevnot asking protection from
the commisaion against factories
which from a superior situation or be-
cause of better methods are enabled to
make their product cheaper than we
can make It In this state," declared
Mr. Smith. "We believe that the rail-
roads have no right to give the Le-
high Valley mills access to the terri-
tory adjacent to our mills by affording
a freight rate which enables them to
ship cement and sell it here at 30 per
cent, below cost.
"The same rate of freight on ce-

ment will carry It east and north from
the Lehigh Valley mills In northern
New Jersey and eastern Pennsylvania
only one-half the distance which it

will carry It westward."
In giving a resume of the cement

industry of the state, Attorney Smith
said that the cement factories of the
state are worth from $12,000,000 to
$15,000,000. They have a capacity of
6,000,000 to 7,000,000 barrels of prod-
uct a year, but are putting out only
from 4,000,000 to 5,000,000 barrels a
year. Approximately $1,000,000 is paid
the railroads in freight, It is claimed.

Pardon Board Declines to Interfere.
The state board of pardons declined

to interfere in the case of Robert Mil-
burn of this city, before the expiration
of the minimum term of a reformatory
sentence for petit larceny. Mllburn
was sentenced In October of last year
and will be eligible to appear before
the parole board of the reformatory
at the October meeting. Ills prison
record is clear. Mflburn’a mother, an
aged woman, petitioned for the re-

lease of her son, saying that she need-
ed him to help support her.
Other cases considered by the board

were the following:- George W Folk,

Delaware county, sentenced in 1908
for burglary; Elijah Williams, sen-
tenced from this county In 1909 for
burglary; Matthew Rankin, sentenced
from Laporte county in 190;-! for mur-
der; Lewis Wilhite, sentenced in 1909
from Warren county for assault and
battery with Intent to kill; Thomas
Davidson, 'sentenced from Whitley
county in 1890 for murder, and Richard
Hutton, sentenced from Delaware
county in 1908 for burglary. .

MICHIGAN
BREVITIES

Osborn Plans to Oust Many.
Governor Osborn is about to go on

the warpath again, with a view of
eliminating from the state service cer-
tain appointees who are holding their
places by virtue of the fact that
they were interim appointees; In
other words, that they were appoint-
ed during the time the legislature
was not in session. The governor
v411 act, it is understood, under an
opinion by the attorney general to
the effect that auch appointment!
are only good until after the legis-
lature adjourns, and then the places
are held subject to the will of the
chief executive of the state.

It is understood that there are
about 18 members of state boards
and men holding other positions sub-
ject to this ruling. The etory goes
that the governor does not intend to
remove all of them, but in pome in
stances will make *> clean sweep of
control of certain boardr-hr orders mniday
open the way for new regimes.

-

N#*r State Appointments.

Governor Osborn announced the fol-
lowing appointments: William Oates

Leurium as state game, fish and
forestry warden, to succeed Charles
Platon; Perry Powers of Cadillac a*

oner, to succeed
B#swssr

*1 Travers of 1
R. Oates as the

Big Attendance at Ypel Normal.
The records now show an attend-

ance of over 1,300 students at the
Michigan State Normal college sum
mar school at Ypallantl. This number
Is far In advance of the number In at
tendance at a corresponding time last
year. A large number of the surround-

Clty; [taf counties send their teachers here
* — ‘“d of maintaining a summer nor-

A large number of teachers
the southern states attend the

term here on account of the
being cooler and more pleas-

Lansing. — Oklahoma City was
chosen by the national council of the
Alpha Omega fraternity, at the clos-
ing session here, for the third annual

convention of the society in 1918-
The following officers were elected:
President, Donald Francisco, tansing;
vice-president, David Rath, Dubuque,
la.; Merel Uquardt, Ct Louie ; Harry
Williams, Detroit; secretary, Carl
MUUken, Denver; recorder, Harris
Burns 8L Louis; treasurer, Andrew
Smith, St Louis; Ubrnrian, Harlan
Bartells, Denver. It was announced
that the grand inter-fraternity con-
gress would be held in Buffalo in
1918.

Saginaw— The annual convention
of the Michigan Music Teachers’
association came to a close with
a superb organ recital given at the
auditorium by Richard Keys Briggs
of Detroit, Edwin Barnes of Battle.
Creek, Earl N. Moore of Ann Arbor,
L. L. Renwick and Alle D. Zuldema
of Detroit. The vocal numbers were
contributed by Mrs. Alice Calder
Leonard of Detroit. The 1912 meet-
ing was awarded to Detroit

Jackson. — "Neither Assistant At-
torney General McGill nor myself
are In favor of bringing Frank Wag-
ner, James Harvey and James Fits-
gerald to trial for complicity in the
prison dynamite plot," said Proaecu-
tor Bailey. "McGill will take the mat-
ter up with Attorney General Kuhn,
but I don’t believe he will order that
the cases will be brought to trial.
Indictments are out for these three
men, but as the jury refused to be-
lieve Burke, Boyle and Thompson in
the Afurphy cases, and, as these three
men would be the strongest witnesses
against Harvey, Fitzgerald and Wag-
ner, I believe it rather doubtful if we
could secure convictions."

Sturgis. — A valuable horse be-
longing to Sheridan Osborn of this
city fell dead when a whistle on an
approaching train was blown sud-
denly. Osborn had driven his horse
near a railroad crossing that was ob-
structed by buildings. He did not
see the train and when the warning
whistle was blown for the crossing
It so frightened the animal that It
fell dead.

Centerville. — While his sisters
were picking strawberries near by,
three-year-old Dexter Wing, - son
of Mr. and Mrs. Mahor Wlqg of Men-
don, wandered away and fell Into Por-
tage creek. Although the water is
exceedingly shallow, the babe must
have drowned Immediately. Hts body
was recovered soon after his little
sisters discovered that he had wan-
dered away.

Grand Rapids. — Petitions were
filed In the circuit court for a
large number of furniture strikers
who participated In a parade demon-
stration In the Godfrey avenue factory
district. Over 200 men will be cited
for contempt In violating the anti-
picketing and Intimidating injunction
of Judge McDonald.

Pontiac. — After four witnesses
had testified in the examination
of George Campbell, accused of
manslaughter, the hearing was ad-
journed. The evidence offered was
that Benjamin Day and Campbell had
some argument while both stood at
the bar of Meldrum & Koon’s saloon.
Day Invited Campbell outside and
both started, followed by others.

Lansing. — The state board of
auditors awarded the contract for
supplying the state department with
paper and stationery for the ensuing
fiscal year. The Dudley Paper com-
pany of Lansing, the Dreskell Paper
company of Detroit, and the Ihling
Brothers and Everardt company of
Kalamazoo, received contracts for
about $25,000 worth of paper,

Belleville. — The flour mill of
James R. Clark ft Son was totally
destroyed by fire. The blase started
in the top of the building and Is anp-
posed to have started from either
a hot box or spontaneous combustion.,
The loss Is $20,000, and as it is not
likely the plant will be rebuilt, the
blow to the village will be a bard,
one.

Grand Rapids.— Dr. John H. Walsh,
the physician who la charged with
manslaughter in connection with the
ftcath of Miss Hilda Gustafson of
FrtllUand. appeared In court for his
examination.

Eaton Rapids. — The churches here
have Joined in a movement to hold open
air union services in Grand Army park
during the months of July and August.
All of the churches in the city with
their choirs are to take part in the

SPRAYING FOR CONTROL OF
INSECT AND FUNGOUS ENEMIES

Marked Increase Has Been Noted WUhtn|Po»t Decade— Work
Largely Dae to Work of Experiment Stations In

Demonstrating Effectiveness of Operation
and Profit Attending It—

Some Injury.

(By W. W. BONNS, Mains Agricultural
Experiment Station.)

The spraying of economic plants for
the control of 'insect and fungous ene-
mies has markedly Increased within
the past decade. This is largely due
to the work of experiment stations in
demonstrating the effectiveness of the
operation and the profit attending II
Great improvements in spray machJ-
ery and materials have helped much
towards the adoption of spraying as
an annual farm operation, and espe-
cially Is this true of the fruit growing
Industry. The progressive orebardist
today recognises the necessity of
timely, thorough and intelligent appli-
cation of insecticides and fungicides
in order to sell bis fruit in the best
and most profitable markets, .

• The increase of spraying operations
has, however, been accompanied by
serious problems for the solution of
which the grower turns to the experi-
menter. The use of bordeaux mixture,
for many years the standard orchard
spray, and even today recognized as
the best all-around fungicide known,
has been accompanied by injury to
fruit and foliage.

Complaints of such Injury have been
increasing with each season and are
not confined to any section of the
country. The severity of the injury
varies in degree and in different sea-
sons. It has long been known that
bordeaux mixture cannot be used with
safety on the peach and Japanese

reled and kept from freesing can ha
stored Indefinitely, Home made lime-
sulphur can also at present be made
cheaper than the bomb-prepared bor-
deaux mixture, so far as cost of In-
gredients are concerned. The choice
on grounds of economy Is, therefore,
merely between the expenditure of
money or time and labor.
Hoffie made boiled concentrated

lime«ulpbur may be made aa follows:
Sulphur ........ ....... . . .100 pounds
Lime, best grade. 65 pounds
Water auffleient to maka 60 gallons.
Slake the lime, mix the sulphur into

a thin paste with a little water, add It
to the lime, add sufficient water to
make 60 gallons, bring to a boil and
boil vigorously for SO to 45 minutes.
The sediment is then allowed to set-
tle, after which the clear dark amber-
colored liquid is drawn off and may be
stored In casks for future use.

In making this solution a large Iron
kettle or cooker of some sort Is neces-
sary. A stock feed cooker of large
capacity will answer. Flf. 1 abows a
satisfactory form. The solution can
also be made with the use of direct
steam, and this means has been fre-
quently employed when large quanti-
ties of the material are made,
With our present knowledge, the

strength of lime-eulpbur to use de-
pends upon Its density. This may be
determined by a cheap and simple
Instrument called the hydrometer.
This consists of a hollow glass tube,

Ume Sulphur Cooker.

perlor to concentrated home made
stock solutions when these are prop-
erly made and stored. The former
are, moreover, considerably more ex-
plum when the tree is in leaf, although
Cordley and Cate report the use of
6-6-60 and 8-6-50 formulae on peach
foliage without injurious results.
Commercial lime-sulphur prepara-

tions now on the market are not su-

months. / , r
Grand Rapids. — Charles O. Smith,

alleged by the police to have robbed
many residents while working under
the guise of a tea salesman, has been
arrested. The detectives have re-
covered a great quanity of goods
found in Smithy home.

Ann Arbor.— Arietta, the little
daughter of Mr. and lire. James Otis
of Geddes avenue was accidentally
•hot with a shotgun in the hands of
Jimmie Forbes, a young lad. The
charge of shot struck her in the left
leg. tearing the flesh terribly.

Hydrometer and Cylinder.

pensive.' At present prices of mate-
rial the home made concentrate can be
made at a cost of one-third to one-
fourth that of an equal volume of a
commercial solution if the materials
are bought in quantity. This does
not include the original outlay for a
cooker and barrels for storage. The
commercial preparation is a conveni-
ence, requiring nothing but a knowl-
edge of its density before diluting.
The home made concentrate can be
made at any time and if properly bar-

Its lower end terminating in a weight-
ed bulb (Fig. 2). Placing this in a
liquid, it sinks until the liquid dis-
placed equals Its weight. In ffght so-
lutions, therefore, It will sink deeper
than in heavy or dense ones. The
gradations to he read are marked on
the scale on the neck of the instru-
ment and are In degrees. Beaume, dr
In terms of specific gravity. Some In-
struments give both scales. The
Beaume is the one most, generally
used.

These Instruments are absolutely
necessary for the proper use of Ume.
sulphur solutions.

Kohlrabi.

The kohlrabi is one of the most
popular vegetables In European coun-
tries. In America this vegetable has
never been popular because very few
people have tried it, and, therefore,
are not familiar with Its merits. When
produced under proper conditions it
is more delicate In flavor than tur-
nips. This vegetable should be planted
In moist soil and the plants thinned
in the row so that they will not stand
more than six or seven inches. The
rows should be about 15 Inches apart,
if to be cultivated with a wheel hoe,
while they should be 28 to 80 Inches
apart if a hone cultivator la to be
used. * i. .

Making Clover Hay. t
My method Is to cut it down afier

the dew is off in the morning or late
in the afternoon. Before it gets very
dry 1 start the tedder and run over It
three or four times with this machine.
Late in the evening 1 put it up in tail,
slender shocks, which stand there
until next morning, when it la hauled
into the bam and a large quantity of
it put together— the more the better,
but It la not tramped in. If the
weather is fair 1 often allow it to
stand In the shock for two or threw
days and it drlea out in the shock.

SPARKS

PROTECTION FROM CUTWORM

1 'yi,1 .

• LWfPr#, the
i, died In bl# )

tbe noted painter

In bl# borne at Holly-
Paid da

of dower#
.......... ..........

Resident# of Kearney, H. are e*
perl men ting wltb dynamite for the ex-
termination of mosqnitoe#,

King George has Issued a message
of thanks to bis subjects throughout
the British empire for the loyalty ta*
pressed during the coronation.

Hoke Smith was Inaugurated gov-
ernor of Georgia for the second time
in bis life, He was tbs Immediate
predecessor of Gov, Josspb M. Brown,
who In turn was relieved by Smltb,
Provisional warrants bare been Is-

sued In London far David H, Kaplan
and M. A, Schmidt, wanted In con-
nection with the Los Angeles Times
dynamiting, The men have not been
found,

The Bethlehem Steel company,
which was fined $40,000 for accepting
unlawful concessions on demurrage
charges on freight cars, paid the fine
In the United States court at Phila-
delphia.

The Supreme Council of the United
Commercial Travelers of America
concluded Its twenty-fourth annual
session at Columbus, 0„ with the
election of Counsellor B, Griffith of
Denver, Colo.

President Taft would have been pre-
sented with an $1,800 roll of "yellow-
backs" by Andrew Tomaso of McKses
Rocks, Pa., if the capttol police bad
not arrested him and sent him to the
Washington Asylum hospital

Polygamy no longer Is practiced by
Mormons and the man who la caught
taking a plural wife Is prompUy ex-
communicated, said Joseph Smith,
venerable president of the Mormon
church, in an Interview In Wnsblng-
ton.

Judge Denison in the United States
circuit court adjudged the American
Fuse company of Muskegon, Mich., a
bankrupt. This is the concern of which
Frank Q. Jones, In Jail on a charge of
forgery, was president. Liabilities are
placed at $700,000.

Robert Swasey, a Canadian, waa
burned at the stake by Mexican ban-
dits near Fort Sumner, N. M., June 15,
because he refused to reveal the
hiding place of a large amount of
money that had been left In his care
by a Mexican railroad.
The forced resignation of Dr. John

W. Abercrombie as president of the
University of Alabama, which was
acepted unanimously by the board 6f
trustees, is attributed to the displeas-
ure of the alumni on the stand taken
by Doctor Abercrombie against’ pro-
fessionalism In college athletics. ’

H. G. Neville of Trenton, N. J,j his
wife and a son, aged sixteen, were
Instantly killed when the automobile
In which they were riding was struck
by a Boston ft Albany passenger train
at a crossing about twenty miles east
of Albany, N. Y. A daughter, Marlon,
is in a critical condition from injuries
received.

Two hundred and fifty feet above
ground, suspended by a rope that was
burning and his clothes biasing from
naphtha and carbon oil, Chris Sinkas,
a stack painter, thirty-six years • old,
made his way down, h^nd under hand,
to earth, while a crowd of men stood
horrified at the Westlnghouse Electric
company's plant In East Pittsburg,

BOAT BURNS, GIRL DROWNS

Engine of Usunoh Explodes %on Ooono-
mowso Lake and Pauline Alexan-

der Dlee— Two Saved,

Oconomowoc, Wis., July L— Leaping
from a blazing gasoline launch, the
engine of which exploded, into the
waters of Oconomowoc lake to escape
the flames, Miss Pauline Alexander,
daughter of Lewis M. Alexan-
der of Milwaukee, former presldenvof
the General Paper company, waa
drowned.

With her were her brother John,
who swam ashore badly burned, and
her mother and Miss Fanny Jonea,
daughter of a Milwaukee Insurance
company president, who were rescued
uninjured.
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MUCH WATER’ 18 ELIMINATI

Strength tf United States Cor*,,.,

le Shown te Be Due to lu Owa^l
•hip ef Large Portion of CmaProduct "

Washington, July l, —The long
peeted and much discussed report
from th# bureau of corporations
the United States Steel corporsiiM
recently submitted to President Taftl
was made public here, .

Signed by Herbert Knox fimltb

commissioner of corporations, tb#
port makes no recommendations
Is almost wholly narrative |D fom
Mr, 8m!tb .declares that restriction 0(

competition was a prime object of tbe
organisers of the steel corporstioc
or so-called "truet."

Capitalised at $1,402,000,000, th»
corporation, be asserts, Jmd tangible
property worth only $682,000,000. Br
constant reinvestment of earnlngi,
bpwever, the report points out, much
of the "water" In the company by
been eliminated,

Owns 76 Far Cent, of Like Ores,
The steel corporation now owns 7*

per cent, of the lake ores, having re-

cently concentrated Its efforts to se.
curing these properties. On this
point the report says;

"Indeed, in so far as the steel cor-
poratlon’s position In the entire Iron
and steel Industries Is of monopolU-
tic character, it Is chiefly through lie
control of ore holdings and the trani-
portation of ore,"

Discussing In detail bow "the im-
pending struggle of the glanta" wy
averted almost over night by the
formation of the great combination of
combinations, taking in 250 aubsldlary
companies controlling 60 per cent, of
the total crude and finished steel
production of the country, the report
says;

"Until 1898 the bulk of the buelneie

was distributed among a very comld-
erable number of concerna. There
waa sharp competition, modified by
frequent pools of greater or less dura-
tion and effectiveness."

Era of Combinations Begins.
Then enme an era of great com-

binations, the report continues, with
capitalisations ranging from 930,000,-
000 to $100,000,000, mergera of many
smaller companies, which, Instead of
eliminating competition, threatened to
bring price cutting on a larger scale
than ever before, In 1899-1900 there
were three great companies— the Car-
negie company, Federal Steel and
National Steel— dominating the pro-
duction of crude and aeml-flnlahed
products, and six concerns— the Ameh
loan Steel and Wire, American Tin
Plate, American Steel Hoop, Ameri-
can Sheet Steel, National Tube and
American Bridge— controlling the
lighter finished products.
This was the period when the

"struggle of the giants" waa Impend-
ing and when the formation of tbs
United States Steel corporation wai
conceived and brought about. ’ All
nine of the companies named were
combined, and later the Union Steel
compapy, the Olalrton Steel company,
and, In 1907, the Tenneaaee Coil,
Iron and Railroad company were
taken over. The promoting syndi-
cate putting the deal through netted

$62,500,000 In cash.

Dinners Modify Competition,

The comraisaloner finds that com-
petition, so far aa prices are con-
cerned, has been modified by the pol-
icy of "co-operation" Inaugurated At
the "Gary dinners," about which to
much haa been said before the con-
gressional ateel Inveatlgattng commit-

The present valuation of the com-
htne'a tangible property la place! at

$ua7,000,000, «l ftgaJnat $1.4«8,009.-
000 outstanding aecurltles, an tucreae*
of about $487,000,000 In property^
while only about $88,000,000 haa betoj

added to oapitaUaatlan-_ .... _
CHURCH AND STAGE ALLIED

Voungeat Sen of Blahop Samuel P*
Iowa Weds Ida Ueeha Sruna,

the Aoteeee.

New York, July A— There waj*
notable alliance of church and JW
when Rt, Rev. Riahop Samuel IWJJ
of Chicago performed the >u»rna*
ceremony uniting hie youngest sos.
Charles Samuel Fallows, a
and Ada Letha tmio until
an aotreea to "The Fortune Bunten'
The wedding took place at the

Reformed Episcopal church,
avenue and Fifty-firtt street,
Blahop FaRowa prqaohed. Only 1®®
date members of the families of tne
contracting pitocipoia were present-
--- - ___ 'irx'-.-x - .. ' — - — - — 
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The Girl of

My Dreams

Wil^r ̂  ^ ‘ofiTKJirbwh

Mr WILIDB D. NCSBIT

Ao4 1 moat

6YNOP9I0I

Ht to b#f«, •ridtotJr
toAVt It”

a OtrttUB baUJftrtoUf
•flW. 'V« wust baff it” J2"

*5u^H8">r *»»a by (bis time divined
who tbo Oernmn W»s-bi could bo no
on# else than tbe dapper Count von
riu, wboaa fllrutlous escapades wer#
discussed on all sides. And, tbls being
airs, Blazes, and tbe dleneral being
worried because bis wile bad not yet
coroe borae, Harry could put two and
two together and reason that tbe
Count and tbe dashing Mrs. Biases
bad 4000 for a Jolly little ride through
the park, which ride bad been spoiled
by tbe untoward accident which d*
stroyed her bat,

“Why don't you go and get a bat—
any kind of a hat?" be asked, "I'll
be glad to pay for It, as I was par'
tlally at fault when your bat was
ruined,"

"Ob, sir," Mrs, Blazes answered, "I
wouldn’t dare to go home without that
particular bat, or its esact duplicate,

My husband Is very Jealous, He would
be sure to want to know where tbe

from | °tlglnal bat bad gone— In fact, It Is
bis favorite bat. Please, please give

tbe hat,"

But I tell you I haven't it, I'd

rives at | g<ve 11 10 1,011 ,n 8 m,nule W I bad It,"
i. "Vat a nonsense 1 1 tbe Count cried,
* I Mrs. Blazes was about to say som*

thing, when a strange voice was beard
outside.

"Right up here? Thank thee," It
was tbe voice of Aroos Medders.
"Great heavens!" Harry biased.

"They've corae. My future fatherin'
law, and ray future fiancee!"

"Aba!" the Count said, malevolent*
ly, "Unless you gif us dor bat ve
vlll make some trouble."
"Please go!" Harry begged. "Please!

I haven’t the bat. I'll get you a whole
hat store, If you'll only go!"

But they were adamant, Mrs
Blazes, nerved to desperation because
she knew she simply could not go
home without her hat, planked her

•ft, "Pemdventur# sfc# Irek# Mi
off trying to book her dress it tbe
back," she continued, merrily,

"ffbe bath no jlress to book," Me*
dtrs said, solemnly, "But, Mid# from
tb#s«, tbe place betb a seemly look,”

ft^ioman’s^'Hat Fs" ralned and

chapter 11*— (Continued.)

"Kike yourself at boms, old cbap,
Hirrysaid. "Wbat'a tbat? Your bag.

guef
•Tbiir Primmer sighed, Indicating

tin batboi. "This Is a present I
bought for Lucy, I bgppensd to see
it Id tbe window of a store near here
and I purchased It and bad It sent to
this address. . It Just came, so I want
to put It away and later give it to
bar with my own bands, Alas, my
poor, poor Lucy I"

•Why— wbat'a happened? Wbat'a
10 nad about Lucy?"
"She— she— ob, my poor, poor I ae|f Into a chair and announced tbat

Lucy!" Primmer wailed, going alow* she would stay right , there until be
ly from the room. gave her her own bat.l
"Well, wouldn’t tbat bumb you!" An Inspiration came to Harry, Tak*

Harry soliloquized, "Cousin Socrates | Ing Mrs. Blazes by the arm be said!
U evidently allowing bis blighted af
lections to act on bis lachrymal
glands. Now, looking about tbe room

'Til send out and get you tbe bat
I'll get that milliner to rush another
duplicate for you. Here, bide In here

CHAPTER IV.

From tbe ballway came gilding In
tb# sorrowful figure of ftocrates Prim*
mer, He caught bis breath sharply at
gbt of Lucy, and then advanced, with

Ills bands outstretched,
"Ah, my poor, poor cousin Lucy!”

be walled,

"Ob, cousin Bocrstest" Lucy cried.
How nice of thee to come,"
Medders looked on with kindly

amusement. He bad long known pf
’rlmmer’s unrequttted attachment for
:,uoy, and to bim It seemed tbat tb#
wst course to pursue was to allow
Primmer to weep It out, Primmer
ooked mournfully at Lucy and saidi
"As Riley might have written! .

'Now my heart Is full of sorrow and my
soul would fain rapine

For another fellow’s courting that old
aweetheart of mine."

"But," Lucy smiled, "I am not old,
and I am not tby sweetheart, cousin' |

1 locrates." (

’Verily, gocrates," Medders said,
"thou wouldst make a poor sort of
msband, weeping continually about
tbe bouse, Tbou migbtst dampen tbe
clothes on Ironing day, though, "

"Don’t mind father, cousin Bocra*
fces," Lucy said, "He doth but Jest"
"Hurry said for roe to ask thee to

allow me to show tbee to tby room,"
Uncle Medders," Socrates observed,

Tune Saving in Haying
Bf 1. BALDWIN, Michigan Agricultural College

The Relief
Expedition

UNDffftTAKINQ FOR MU
fil

Large Loade Count

I upset I’d better send Venus and for a while. You understand there’d
tbe ballet girls to the attic for a much*
needed rent.”

He waa Just about to take the ballet
girl picture from tbe wall, when be
vai startled by an angry argument In
tbe hallway. One voice was tbat of a
woman, another tbat of the butler,
and the thirtl tbe broken accents of

be no end of talk If you were found
here.”

He rushed Mrs. Blazes to the door
of hla own mom and pushed her in
and slammed the door, then turned to
the count.

"Now you may go." be said.
The Count was only too willing, but

tbe German Into whose auto Harry ̂ UCy ami her father could be beard
coming nearer, bewildered, Harry
grabbed the Count by the arm and
shoved him Into tbe library on the
other side from bis own room.
•T can’t meet them while I am In

this condition," be said, looking about
CHAPTER III, | u,e room. "I’m so nervous they’d

think I was guilty of something ter
For a moment the couple looked at r|l)je or that 1 didn’t want them here.

bad smashed.

'Great guna!" bb ejolalraed

"They’ve trailed me down."
Into the room rushed tbe pair.
"You!" both cried.

Harry and Harry looked at them. It
would be difficult to say whether they
or he felt the greater surprise
"I want that ball" spoke the lady,

In determined tones,

"Yess. Ve vant dot bat!" said the
gentleman.

"1 haven't a hat," Harry esplalned,

If 1 were guilty l could carry It of?
easily. Thus does Innocence get the

hooka!”
And as Lucy and her father came

Into the room he slipped out the door
leading to the hack hallway.
Wonderingly. Lucy Madders and her

father parted the hangings and en*

the other fittings of a bachelor's den.
On the table lay a deck of cards,

a half smoked cigar, an opened box of
cigarettes, and some scattered red
white and blue chips.
"Ohh!" Lucy gasped, "lint It

lovely, father?"
"And this"— Mr. Medders said—

"this Is Harry's homer
"H seemeth different from our own

home, doth it not?" Lucy asked, shyly.
"Verily, daughter," Medders re*

marked, coming to a stop before the

I her*

The German was about to explode a Httrry'a den, They gazed about
In a few belligerent liemarks, hut the ftt the ateln(ii the boI|ng gloves,

My put her hand on his arm to re- ' racka lhe pictures and
itraln him, and said In milder tones: i "* ** ‘ - ...w..—
"You can help me out of e most dli*

tmslng situation, sir,"
"How 10, madsm?" Harry asked.
"We have Just come from the new

ullllner's around the corner, I reoog-
*lw you as the gentleman who figured
h that unfortunate accident this morn
kg, and strangely enough the milliner
«y» that she sept to this house within
« hour the perfect duplicate of my
«t, which your auto ruined."
"Yellow tt vas," Interrupted the Qer-

"Yellow, ratt red puppies on It,"
"Poppies, not puppies, count, " said

<hs lady, "Now, sir," to Harry, "l
have the hat which was sent

here, Mine wss an Imported model
the milliner had hut this one

«|lleate."

"There has been no hat dellveredT
we." Harry replied.
"But U was," the lady argued. "Aud

1 must have It,"

"1 vlll go now, iff you please, '' said
the German, who had been growing
®we and more nervoua, evidently he-
u»g anxious to he well out of the
•crape as soon as possible,
/No," Kerry said, sternly, "Walt
J ninute. if the hat waa sent here,
l »houid know It, There may he n
uptake Bing up this milliner per
J®8 »ud find out Just what, there Is to
• use the phone there, madam,"
> lady smiled with relief, went to
phone and oalled for a number,
Hello," she said, "is Ma'mselle

tephue Daffington there? !• thl»
m, Ma’mselle?"
fcphne Daffington 1" Harri mt*

tcred "Can't he little Daphne 1 »***
ijyjlrt with!"

HP!* »i Mre, Blasoa," the lady said
' l'0 the phone,

«»»««« tKftt-

r*"*- fc» •ftto tn « fcoftm *M«»f
» »W Q«rro,B. "Not Mr*. Qwewl

tb* a*rin*ft *»•«•<>

JWkM* J*« 4*UW thVt «Wtt-
TV0* eg b»tr Mr*. **b*«.
J*? "*0* Mitt bouttw tb. r*
*2* ta h*r mt, *b* turftWt *b4
"Jw Harry t , ^ _
^Jhavi the numher o? this hemer

Hundred and tea,"

The bayieg season Is usually a i

strenuous time In Michigan during
which men ars In great demand and
farmers work long hours to save the
crop. Improved machinery has done
much, but more can be done on the
firm itself to relieve the season of
Its rush and worry. An effort should
he made early to have all machinery,
mows, wagons and other equipments
In flrst*class shape before tbe haying
begins. A neglected break such as
loadep-slats, mower*sectlons or pulleys

might easily cause delay, meaning
damage to tons of hay.
The ease with which a crop of hay

can he removed depends greatly up-
on tbe surface of the field. Uneven
places, abrupt ditches snd furrows not
only Jolt machinery, but make It Im-
possible to draw large loads easily
and safely, If a levelar Is used in
preparing a field for grain which. Is
to be seeded for hay the next year,
the loader and side-rake will work

enough easier to pay the expense of
tbe operation. . Special attention
should be given tb# end of the field
nearest the barn where the loads are
finished, because any unevenness
there will cause tbe wagons to go to
the barn not fully loaded. Fewer men
are required In a level field because
hay can be cut In long strips and wind,
rows made straight, making It possi-
ble for a good team to load the loads
without a driver. It takes very little
more time to load a ton than It does a
"Jag" and the farm lane should be so
graded that It Is as easy to take tbe
one to the barn as the other.
Tbo Illustrations In this article were

taken on a level forty acre field. The
surface wa# such that a six-foot mow-
er worked easily and a moderate sized
team handled largo loads without any
trouble. The work was all done by
two men, one man doing most of the
loading alone, 'while the other took
care of the mowing and raking. _

If any on# falls downstairs or gets
run over on the street or encounters
any mishap necessitating Instant suc-
cor Grapple is always tbe unfortunate
Individual on tbe spot. Possessing s
troublesome kindliness of heart, be
cannot manage tbe rspld meltltog
around a corner tbat saves others, so
be hies to tb# rescue.
This being so, It was entirely In

the order of things tbat, glancing
from bis office window across tbe
court one blisteringly hot afternoon,
be should see a man seize hold of a
girl as she crumpled before her type-
writer and fell. Tbe man, noting
Grapple, beckoned violently for him to
come over. Bo Grapple hastened over.

"I was Just going by th# open door.”
tbe man told Grapple, "and I saw her
topple over— there Isn’t ’a soul here.

Wbst’ll I do?”
"Put Ice on her wrists and temples

snd I’ll find a doctor," said the capa-
ble Grapple.

There was no physician In tbat
building, so he rushed out and beaded
for a building a block away. Tbe girl
was t slight little thing and she cer-
tainly looked desperat«ly 111.
"Vot doctor?" asked the elevator

man blandly to Grapple’s Inquiries.
"Any doctor!" shouted the exasper-

ated Grapple. "And take me to him,
quick!"

r

Haying In Comfort.

Picking of Fruits
Lucy, In Her Plain Cray Drtat, Waa
• Marked Contrast to tho Daahlng
Roautlsa He Knew.

'SS I * * mumjm sw-"
lQo^nboutleherMwond“rlnlly tS'l I no! mU.^TheT^

,U,T»« fiuupu.Luirb*Ldi«iuu
dtnly when Harry hurried In,
"I'm ao aorry not to have met you

when you arrived," be said, a«liinf
both her hands, while she drew her*

self away In ahyness. u _

"I am truly glad to see thee, Harry,
she told him, "Thy house la moat
aeemly "

eggs, aa each and every brulao of the
akin or pulp become* a rotten place
sooner or latere The practice of shak-
ing or knocking off with pole* ap-
ple* and pear* that are to. be shipped
or stored in the cellar la a very waste-
ful one. Hand picked and the hand-
ling of the fruit with extreme care

ly ' with th# ball of the thumb and
should feel slightly springy.
Cherrlea ar# usually picked’ whan

they are ready to eat, but for market-
ing are usually picked Juat before they
ripen. If there la difficulty with rot
or birds it will pay th# horns grow-
sr alio to pick at thla time.

HOW TO KILL CUT WORMS

Uas of Poisoned Balt Has Baan Fairly
•ucotaaful In Destroying

the Peata.

Harry looked quickly at her, There ̂  ^ ^ tUooea*ful way.
seemed to he an undercurrent oi niu- The tjroe of p,oH|ng influences great-

the sunny hair escaping from he

ly the quality and storing of the
fruit, As a rule the greener the fruit
Is when picked, the longer It will keep

neath the simple Quaker hwntt, wm Wd also the poorer it will be in qua!
enough to convince him tnat were „ ^flth tho exception of the peare

ft,.y lU*. "itn )».««»•

all our common fruits reach their
rlghest quality only when allowed to
ripen on the tree. If they are pick*

Count VcnPUi. Whose FUHatloue le-
oapadsa Were Dleoueeed en All
lldt*

highly colored plotwr* <* ***
girl*, "there he nothing Mho this at

^'Why." Luoy • aald, looking at the
plotur* "tee the ladle* In the rainy

‘th- »»W;
drily, "hut where are the eklrt*.
Verily, daughter* they must have

"Perhaps*" Lucy offered* that
her father viewed the picture dl»-
ojpmtl "parhapt Ilia a Whllcal

daughter. It « were, more
eeXVuuid He buying Whlea,"
Medders turned from the Picture,

"charm." which f ^ ridmeiK ,,M’ but 8r* not 8,ulw®®r
through the donning of gaudy raiment ,f flowed to aoften or ripen on
•mi the heightening of the color o« 1 4 lhBV mature, are

“or oy m *ttt»

000. ,M« to >»*»“«
^rti^ul.rUoO horo Ami ««<* oh*"*.XC *ot ho 10.1 ftt ».y mom.ot
by (be ooo bQMOMln, u t *
Jnmlkn la uke magnettam tn a man,
H manifests itself unoonacloualy and
«tur»»l M h. other, roenure th,
Z*--- h? U WO »ot by hi. or her

W1S?4»''?row her tow*r« him, .till
hddU? her hand*, There wa* no
mlatahlng hi* wish, Luoy, unaopht»tt'

kissed heiwre r OONT1Nl,m)

.. ' ""
Open te Iag*««raeMe.

"Mias Gwendolen, they **T ydu have

(MMt *M Im*1**

"SlK KotohlW! X **
^rxr;.. . ^

* tm« «>004 ***'*«.•»* ̂
•tetue wa»

the tree after they are mature, are
apt to heoome water cored,
Pear* should he picked when they

are full else, well colored and will
snap easily from the spur, by taking
the fruit in the hollow of the hand
and bending tt atralght upward, Peart,
f allowed to ripen on the tree, either
become dry and atrlngy or not at the

The use of poisoned halt has been
somewhat successful In destroying cut
worms. In a small garden tt Is possl<
hie to dig them out and destroy them.
Of the hsits used, clover Is the favor-
ite. A goodly pile of clover should
be cut, and while It is still fresh and
green It should he wet down with
parts green and 'water, then, late tn
the afternoon so that It will keep Just
as long as possible, twist bunches of
this wetted clover Into wads, more or
less compact, and throw out over the
fields at short intervals. The out
worms will hide under such wads of
fresh green food In the morning aft-
er the night's travel, eating a little
of the poleon before hiding away.
Poisoned bran, sweetened with a

little molasses and made Into moist
balls the slse of a plum has been rec-
ommended and Mr, Blrrene of New
York recommends dry bran mixed
with dry parts green towed on the
surface of the aoll. Care muat be
taken of such poisoned balte where
animals or poultry art Uable to get
on the field. The worm* bury them-
selves before dying and so are not
found on tbe top of the soil.
The habit of patting the winter tn

a partially grown condition suggests
fall plowing at a moan* of destroying
them, unites thla 1* undesirable for
cultural methods,— From. Rxp, Station
Bulletin No, 8M.

Three doctors were not in add the
fourth waa deep in work"8ee here,
aid the busy doctor. "You run across
to the health department in the city
hall and you can get a doctor for her
•for nothing!

Grapple, mopping hla forehead, hast-
ened to the city ball. Hla face was
purple and hl» collar waa melted. Pe-
destrians in irritated surprise as they
dragged along tho street made way
for the apparently Inaane man who
was rushing along on that hot day.
Only the memory of the limp llttlo
girl, who perhaps was dying back In
the stifling office, apurred Grapple on,

for ho la a atout man and averse to
violent exercise.

Grapple aucceailvely burst Into and
disorganized the marriage license bu-
reau, the dog license dopartraenCSnd
a tax office before he flanally reached
tho proper spot. By thla time large
streams of peraplration were galloping
down his faco and making furrows In
the dust which he had accumulated on
hli countonance. He could only gasp.

"No, no!" he roared to the energetic
young man who grabbed him and
forced him Into a chair and then
called for Ice and began Jerking at
hla collar as he Inquired soothingly
where ho felt worst. "I'm perfectly
normal, hut there's a girl prostrated
by the heat In an office — ”
"Well," aald tho young man, severe-

ly, ns ho relaxed hli hold on Grapple's

collar, you should explain olearly
what you want when you come in in-
stead of wasting our time! Now, If
you will go to the offloe on Market
atreet— ”
"Market street be hanged!" said

Grapple, violently. "Do you suppose
thla Is a case of lingering illness and
that naxt week will dof?
He dashed out, and, missing an ex-

press elevator, got Into the local. The
elevator man stopped at each floor to
exchange repartee with various
friends. Bach time before he started
up again he paused to mop his fore-
head and murmur reproachfully that
It was a mighty hot day. Once he
went back two floors for some one
with a big voles who howltd aoous.
tngly after the vanishing elevator.
After Grapple at last reached the
street he was so wet with perspiration
that he looked as though he had'4u>t
•merged from the lake. He stdrmed
Into another building where there
were men of medicine and found one.
"What you should have done, " said

_ -h
'There are a good many thanklsi

Jobs."
'Such as trying to make vegetarlaa#

of tbe cannibals."

BABY’S HAIR ALL CAME OUT

"When . my first baby was sis
months old he broke out on his head
with llttl# bumps. They would dry
np and leave a scale. Then it would
break out again and it spread alt over
his bead. All the hair came out and
his head was scaly all over. Then Ida
face broke out all over in red bump#
and it kept spresdlng until it was oa *

his hands and arms. 1 bought several
boxes of ointment, gave him blood
medicine, and bad two doctors to treat
him, but be got worse all tbe time. H#
had it about six months when a friend
told me about Cutlcura. 1 sent and
got a bottle of Cutlcura Resolvent, a
cak# of Cutlcura Soap and a box of
Cutlcura Ointment. In three day#
after using them he began to Improve..
H# began to take long naps and to
stop scratching his head. After taking
two bottles of Resolvent, two boxes of
Ointment and three cakes of Soap b#
was sound and well, and never had
any breaking out of any kind. HI#
hair came out in little curls all ov#r
his head. I don’t think anything els#
would have cured him except Cutlcur#*
"1 have bought Cutlcura Ointment

and Soap several times since to us#
for cuts and sores and have never
known them to fall to cure what 1 pot
them on. I think Cutlcura Is a great
remedy and would advise any one to
use It Cutlcura Soap Is the best that
I have ever used- for toilet purposes.”
(Signed) Mrs. F. E. Harmon. R. F. IX
2, Atoka, Tenn., Sept 10, 1910.
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A New Sensation.
Little Jean had visited one of th#

large summer amusement parks for
the first Urns, and with the courag#
possessed only by those girls who##
playmates are boys and girls old#»
thsn themselves, she had not hesi-
tated, when Invited, to take a ride o#
one of the "thrillers" that abound la
such places.
To her mother, on her return from

the park, sho confided the emotions
he had experienced as aha swept
round the curves of the “figure eight”
with her elder brothers.
"Mamma,” she said, "when I went

round those awful turns so fast X fall
ust as If I had freckles on my
stomach! "—Youth’s Companion. i

The really great never seek noRM
rlety, neither do they like to hav# •
thrust upon them. They are too busy
to want to be taken notice of. ...

Religion, which was once an Inatttm
Hon of the state, Is becoming mor#
and more the faith and ideal of th#
Individual soul.

I

A.*!

Japanese varieties,
picked while they ar# *1U1 hard and
will color and ripen well in •tormge.
When horn# grown for homo us# plum*
Ohould b# allowed to rtpon on tb#

'Teaches should bo ptektd whon fully
ripe to obtain tbo boot quality,' For
shipping thoy ar# ptokod whon of full

drat olgua of ripening, To t#*t It

core.
Plums should he allowed to hang on

the tree* a* long a* potslhle. When
they are going to he shipped they ar#
picked when they are nearly ready for
eating. When necessary, however, In

jnowMlmJ'ufwf ^Th finishing a planted field remem-

not left open ther# win b# trouble and
Hum, Tbe main drain* ought to be
opened after tbo cultivator passes
over them especially if tbo field baa
an uneven surface.

that Individual, shaking hi* head, "wa*
to phone for the police ambulance and
have her taken to a hoapltal where her
temperature would be properly re-
duced and the right sort of attention
bestowed upon her. You’d better get
the ambulance now and—"
“No," said Grapple with cold ar-

casm, “1 think Td better go out and
get a good, lively undertaker, for no
doubt the girl passed away long ago
I'll just run back to the office and
seel"

Filming, bedraggled, hot and Bmp,
Grapple tore hack to the actne of dis-
aster. He shrank from seeing that
Bmp, hopeless IRtlo creature, now
probably beyond all help.
The office seemed quite calm and

two peraon* were busily at work.
They seemed bewildered when Crip-
ple begged to know the condition of
the stricken girl. Presently the brow
of one cleared.
"Oh, yes," he said. "Miss Lester

did feel the heat a little, but she was
well enough In a few minutes to go
home. How did you happen to know
about Itr
"Why,' said Grapple, grimly, "1

have a habit of soaking In Information.
Now, If you will direct me to a large

OWES

EER
HEALTH

To Lydia E. Plnkham'a
Vegetable Compound

Soottrilta, Mloh.— “ I w»nt to tell
you how muchgood^Lydia E.PtiAhama

pound and Sanative
wash have done iml
I Uve on a farm and
have worked very

flve years old* and
am the mother o*
thirteen children.
Many people think
it Rtranra thatlam
inot broken do we

$ 

During hot weather whan files ar#
troublesom#, St pay# to l#t tb# calves______ stay Inside all day and 1st them run

*a troti la proeatd eligbb ( la ths yards or paatui# at might.

obliged!'

Woman's tank Account
"John, didn't you tall me tbat all

•avlnia banks are run tn practically

tbs same way?"
"I believe 1 did. Wbat'a wrong,
now?" . ,-j _ . ; .

"Ob, nothing; only If they are ail
about tbs same, why dM 1 have to go
to a certain one today when,! wanted
te draw some money?*

••

m ‘V .

M:

out it in the house.
"bette aay^lao thatl think thereto

>unftf rl/te bond them up mid makf
em strong and well r
u^hter ha* taken Lydia,
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ONO before tbe dUcorery of America
there flourUhed In southern Mexico,

Guatemala, and parts of Honduras a
crest civilization, which has been call-
ed the Maya. It may be said at the
outset without exaggeration that this
civilization had reached a height
equalled by no other people of the
western hemisphere prior to the com-
ing of the white man. In architecture
in sculpture, and in printing the
Mayas excelled. Their priests were
astronomers of no mean ability, hav-

ing observed and recorded without tbe aid of in-
struments of precision such as are known to ns
the lengths of the Solar and Venus years, and
probably the lengths of the Mercury and Mars
years. In addition to this they had developed
a calendar system and perfected a chronology
Vbich m some of its characteristics was
rlor to our own.
The the aaclent glory of this people had long

. sines departed when Hernando Cortex first
earns in contact with them on the coast of Yu-
catan la 1519. Their star had set Their great-

vtst cities had been abandoned and lay in ruins,
and their country was prostrated by the quar-
.rtls of a score or more of petty independent
chieftains, each of whom was waging war on
the other. Even the memory of the older cit-
ies. of their culture, such as Palenque. Copan
and Quiniqua, for example, seems to have pass-
ed from the mind of men, their former existence
forgotten. Famine, pestilence and internecine
strife are al said to have been contributory
causes to the decay and ecUpee which overtook
this brilliant aboriginal civilization several
centuries before tbe Span-
ish first set foot in the new
world.

Probably the largest, and
certainly the most magnifi-
cent, of the ruined cities
which the Spanish conquer-
ors found on their arrival in

Yucatan was Chichen Itza.
around which even in its
desolation there still clus-
ter a thousand traditions of
former sanctity and splen-
dor. The name Chichen Itza
is Maya, and means Chi-
mouth, Cben-wells and Itza.
the name of the Maya tribe,
who lived in the neighbor-
hood of the place. “Tbe
Mouth of the Wells of the
Itzas” therefore is tbe
meaning of the name; nor
could a more appropriate
one have been applied to
the' place by any people.
The whole peninsula of
Yucatan is a vast limestone formation with lit-
tle or no surface water. One may travel for
miles and miles and never cross river or brook,

or even chance upon a modest spring. Indeed,
in the northern part, where most of the great
ruined cities are located, water Is fully 70 feet
below the surface of the ground. The modern
Inhabitants overcome this difficulty Ay means
of wells and windmills, which afford tbe only
source of water supply during the dry sea-
son (December to June) excepting what little
rain water may -have been caught during the
raiqy months and stored in cisterns.
Dut of wells and windmills the ancient May-

ss knew nothing, and, generally speaking, had
It not been for the great natural reservoirs
which nature bad scattered here and there
over the country Yucatan never could have
been coJonliedy

great natural wells, or, as the Mayas

j :'mppi
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To visit the ancient cl^y now, one Jolts for

15 long and weary miles in a two-wheeled cov-
ered cart drawn by three mules over the rough-
est kind of a highway Imaginable. This pres-
ent Inconvenience fortunately is not to be one
of long standing. A new and straight road is
about to be built and an automobile service to
the ruins in-obably established, which will-
shorten the present length of the trip from
lour hours to about half an hour.. Now, how
ever, this ride from Citas, the nearest railroad
point, seems interminable. The road, so
called by courtesy only, winds through the im-
penetrable bush, which everywhere in the nat-
ural state covers northern Yucatan. Through
this the creaking cart finds a dubious way mile
after mile until every muscle in one’s body
groans an agonized protest. Finally, when It
seems that the limit of physical endurance has
been reached, the cart suddenly lurches around

call "them, cenotes, are found all tyrer Yucatan. a sharp turn In the road and as if by magic

t \

s.

They are usually about 150 feet In diameter, or
sometimes more, and about 70 feet In depth to
the level of the water. - Geologists aay that
these cenotea are nlacea where the llmeatona
crust, which everywhere covers the surface
of Yucatan, has become weakened by the
washing of subterranean waters and has cal-
lapeed of its own weight, forming great sink
holes or natural wells on a large scale. And
now it Is clear why the ancient Inhabitants
of Chichen Itza so named their city. In the
course of their wanderings, tbe general trend
of which was northward, the Itzas, entering
Yucatan from the south, finally reached the
two cenotes, around which Chichen Itza later
was built, but which then was probably noth-
ing but wilderness. Here the striking contrast
afforded by such an abundance of water In a
country so generally parched could not fall to
have attracted their attention. The place must
have seemed to the thirsty wanderers a God-
given site for the location of their new home.
By right of discovery they claimed the place,
and to the city which grew up around the cen-
otes they gave the name of Chichen Itza, "The
Mouth of tbe Wells of the Itzas.”
The two cenotes at Chichen Itza have been

known by tho Mayas from time immemorial
as the Cenote Grande and the Cenote Sacra,
or the large Cenote and the Sacren Cenote, re-
spectively. Tho first of these only in former
times was used for the water supply of the
city, the Sacred Cenote being reserved for re-
ligious use exclusively. It Is the latter, how-
ever, and tho religious observances held In
connection with It. which gave the city Its
holy character. From far and near all over
Yucatan, and probably even from points more
distant, pilgrimages were made to the Sacred
Cenote. It seems to have been the most holy
shrine of the Maya people, comparable only
In Importance to the Mohammedan Mecca and
the Christian Jerusalem. In time of drought
offerings of all kinds were thrown Into It—
treasures, and in cases of extremity even liv-
ing human sacrifices.

the lofty Castillo flashes into rlew, towering
high above the plain and the rest of the city
In its lonely magnificence.

_ This impeding structure, the highest, in Yp. ------ part In the life of tbe people.
catan, rises 78 feet above the plain. The
pyramid on which the temple stands Is 195
feet long on each side at the base and covers
about an acre of ground.
Tbe Castillo would seem to have been the

center of the ancient city, and probably its
chief sanctuary. To the north lies the Sacred
Cenote and the causeway, Just mentioned,
leading to it On the east Is a vast group of
buildings, colonnades, courts and pyramids.
“The City of a Thousand Columns,” as some
one has picturesquely described It. Due west
is the group of structures known as the Ball
Court. To the south for half a mile or more,
scattered through the Jungle, are pyramids,
courts, temples and palaces. The central lo-
cation of the Castillo with reference to all of
these, as well as its great size and command-
ing height, argue strongly that it was the
chief sanctuary of the Holy City.

Another interesting group of structures at
Chichen Itza, perhaps slightly less sacred in
character than the Castillo, Is the so-called
“Ball Court,” mentioned above as lying Just
west of the Castillo. This group Is composed
of two parallel masses of solid masonry, each
272 feet long, 27 feet high and 16 feet wide,
placed 119 feet apart from each other. These
two great walls, for such they really are, form
a court nearly 300 feet long by 119 feet wide.
High on the side of each at the middle point
from end to end there Is attached a stone
ring four feet In diameter with a hole through
it These rings are fastened to their respec-
tive walls by tenons of stone, and are so
placed that the surface of each is perpendicu-
lar to the vertical face of the wall. The ar-
rangement Is very similar to tbe baskets In
our modern game of basket ball, except that
at Chichen Itza the “baskets” have their open-
injp perpendicular to the groqnd, while In our

appearance from the time when pilgrims came
from far and, near to appease with human sac-
rifice the wrath of offended deities. Now the
city Uei burled In a thick Jungle, which has
steadily won tt» way into tbe very heart of
the holy place. Colonnades have been over-
thrown and pyramids covered with trees to
their summit; courts have been loet in a
tangle of thorn and creepers; and palaces
stripped of Upii1 sculptured embellishment.
Dtaojatlon ha* spread everywhere In the
wake of the Mgroachlng vegetation.

Chichen Itza court a somewhat horizontal
throw, as In baseball, was necessary, while
nowadays It Is a toss that wins the goal.
At the open ends of the court formed by

.these two walls stand temples, which In effect
Inclose the area, definitely marking Its boun-
daries. On top of the east wall, at Its south-
ern end, there Is a beautiful temple, which
affords a commanding view of the entire court
This has been called “The House of the
Tigers, “ because of a frieze of stalking -tigers,
which Is sculptured in alto-relievo around the

outside of the building. This temple contains
also on the walls of an Interior room, an elab-
orate mural painting representing an attack
by some enemy upon a city, perhaps Chichen
Itza itself, and Its defense by the Inhabitants.
Some of the poses taken by the combatants In
the conflict are extremely realistic; such as in
the throwing of Javelins, the swinging of war
clubs, and the like. This bit of mural decora-
tion In The House of The Tigers at Chichen
Itza probably marks the high-water mask of
aboriginal painting in the Western Hemi-
sphere; at least It Is superior to everything
else that has survived. - 4
The IdentiAcatlon of these two great walls

and the temples associated with them, as a
ball court, rests on firm historic foundation.
When the Spanish first came to Mexico they
found the natives playing a game of ball, which
was of sufficient Importance to have a spe-
cial court or ground set apart for Its exclu-
sive use. Several of the early'Spanlsh writers
have described the game in some detail, and
all agree aa to its having played an Important

One chronicler
has It that the object of the game was to
strike tbe ball so that It would pass through
the opening in the stone ring above mentioned
as an important feature of the Chichen Itza
court. He adds that the feat was one of con-
siderable dexterity, since the ball could not
be hit with the hands, but that the hips or
other parts of the body had to be used instead.
This rule of the game very materially In-
creased the difficulty In making a “Maya bas-
ket;" so much so, In fact, we are told, that
the lucky player making this winning stroke
had forfeit to him as a reward for bis skill all
the clothing and ornaments of the spectators.
At such times, the chronicler concludes, the
spectators were Wont to scatter In all direc-
tions without loss of time, hoping thus to es- '

cape paying the penalty, but that the friends .
of the lucky player immediately gave chase
and endeavored to exact the full forfeit.
Although the name Ball Court has been giv-

en to this group of temples at Chichen Itza.
it should not be supposed on that account,
that this great court was built primarily for
sport Such an explanation of Its fundamental
purpose is incompatible with any conception
which the American aborigine ever seems to
have entertained. To the Itza people the chief
function of their Ball Court was doubtless a
religious one. Games played there, If not
actually held In connection with religious fes-
tivals, were at least sufficiently religious In
their meaning as to completely overshadow
the element of sport as we understand the
term. That a game was played in which com-
petition and skill entered in cannot be doubt-
ed in the face of contemporaneous evidence,
and to this extent perhaps the Mexican1 Qall
Courts were athletic Yields; but it must not be
forgotten for a moment that its true signifi-
cance was religious, and that the games which
were played there probably were held only In
cuunectlon with religious festivals, it is not

Here desolation Is wide-
spread. It seems as
though an earthquake
must have shaken the
Itza capital at some
time.

Row after row of col-
umns have been over-
turned and now lie pros-
trate within a foot of
their original positions.
Perhaps a capital or
a drum here and there

, is broken, but for the
most part tbe stones lie Just where they fell
In its entirety this section of the city must
have presented an imposing appearance, being
literally a forest of columns surrounding and
connecting the various courts. As to the use
of these great colonnades, tradition and his-
tory are equally silent Some think that they
were the law courts of the ancient city, where '

Justice was administered and punishment
meted out. Others say that they were the
market places, where the produce of the sur-
rounding country was bought and sold. This
latter explanation has one strong recommenda-
tion In its favor in that the descendants of
the builders of the ancient city of Yucatan,
the present Maya Indians, still hold their mar-
kets under the portals jurrounding the plazas
in the towns and villages throughout the coun-
try today. /

South of the Cenote Grande there are a num-
ber of well-preserved structures, most of them
presenting beautifully sculptured facades. To
these fanciful names have been given, which
probably have little or nothing to do with
the original uses of the bulldlngs. On* large
structure, for example, has been called "The
Akabtzib.” The name is Maya and means
“The House of the Dark Writing.” This build-
ing was so called, because of the fact that
over one of ita Interior doorways there Is a
lintel Inscribed with hieroglyphs. This lintel
is so placed that th^e hieroglyphics can only
be seen by artificial light, hence the name,
“The House of the Dark Writing." Nearby Is
a round tower, with but one exception the
only structure of its kind- In the Maya area.
This Is called "The Caraco." Caracol Is the
Spanish word for snail, and since the Interior
circular corridor and spiral stairway of this
structure bear some remote resemblance to the
convolutions of a snail shell, the name was
applied to. the building. The Manjos (Spanish
for monastery) is perhaps the most beautiful
building at Chichen Itza. It Is composite,
showing three different periods of construction.
The above are only a few of the many struc-

tures at- Chichen Itza. But in all directions tor
several miles the brush' Is strewn with ruins.
Crumbling walls and Jungle-ridden courts are
to be encountered on every side; disintegration
so far advanced that these once splendid pal-
aces and temples are now but little more than
shapeless mounds of fallen masonry. The total
area covered by ruins which may be^assigned
to this center of primitive population has been
estimated by some as high as ten square miles.
That larger Maya cities yet remain to be dis-
covered now seem highly Improbable so thor-
oughly has the general exploration of the area
been done. Consequently we may affirm with
but little hesitation that "The Holy City of the
Itzas" was the largest and most Important of
the Maya civilization and probably of aboiv
fglnal America aa well.

TNK SIGH FOR LEISURE.
Lives there the man who kaa not sighed for

T6MEM
(MS?

T 18 not the food that we do.
but the spirit In which we do

it that count* In our ojiaracter building.

There are some pebfle that never do
a kind act without acting as If It wera a
great drain upon them.

VEAL DISHES.-

Veal should be at least six weeks
old to be wholesome, one reason that
It is so often hard to digest Is becausg
it Is imperfectly masticated.
Veal With Tomatoes.— Cut two and

a half pounds of veal in cubes and salt
them. Heat In a kettle some sweet
frylngs pr fresh butter. Put In the
meat and brown; add an onion, two
tomatoes, one carrot and a piece of
celery root or stalk, all cut fine. Add
four tablespoonfuls of sour cream, w
tablespoonful of vinegar and let the
whole simmer for an hour of two.
Just before serving add a tablespoon-
full of flour cooked with a little

cream.
A veal breast makes a nice roast

Cut silts In the meat next the bone,
to make pockets to hold the stuffing,
and roast with a slice or two of salt
pork laid over the meat while roast-
ing.

Veal Goulash. — Cut three pounds of
veal into pieces and salt them./ Fry
brown In a kettle with a little butter,
with two sliced onions. Add a tea-
spoonful of paprika, dredge with flour,
add stock or boiling water and sim-
mer for an hour or two.
Veal Loaf.-— Take three pounds of

lean veal, one and a half pounas of
uncooked ham, three eggs well bea-
ten, three crackers rolled fine, one
teaspoozful of salt, half a teaspoon
of pepper, three tablespoonfuls of
cream, three tablespoonfuls of boiling
water. Mix all together thoroughly;
grease the pan well and pack In the
meat. Bake two and a half hours.
Serve either hot or cold.
Veal Glace. — This is a good hot-

weather dish. Cook two pounds of
veal two hours In a pint of water in a

flreless cooker; season well and re-
move. Cut off all the meat from the
bones and put It through the meat
chopper. Soak a half a box of gela-
tin In a cup of cold water. Add the
Juice of a lemon, and when it begins
to harden stir in the veal. Place In
a mold and set away to cool. This
may be served In slices on lettuce os
a salad.

E ARE always complaining our
days are few and acting aa if

there were no end to them. —Addlaon.

Tlnre is Something that everybody wanta
more of, while few make good use of
what they have.

Improbable, however, that the Aztecs .were
breaking away from the religious ̂ feature of
port at the time of the Spanish Conquest, but
that "The Holy Men the Itzas,” aa the peo-
ple of Chichen Itza are sometimes called In
the early manuscripts, had taken any such a.
radical step la little abort ot Inconceivable, so

\ religious In character was the whole Maya
civilization.

To the east of the Castillo lie a great group
of courts, pyramids and colonnades, "The City
of a Thousand Columns," already mentioned.

leisure? And lives there~the man who In his
more sober momenU. has not been honestly
glad that he muat work? Human nature, which
sweetens under toll, sours in leisure. And It is
by no means sure that the fall from Innocence
which first brought work Into the world "and
all our woe" was not bringing salvation dis-
guised as labor. Faithfulness will dignify and
beautify even drudgery; no matter what the
work is. provided It is honest, if It Is done well
It commands our Instinctive respect Besides,
if we did not all have to work so hard to keep
alive the jails woe Id have standing room only.

the cherry season.

Try this method of putting up a doz-
en quarts of cherries, and see how
easy It will be when compared to the
old way of stewing oneself when
cooking the fruit See that the Jars
are all perfect, covers and rubbers
In good condition. Sterilize the Jars
by putting them Into cold water and
bringing the water to the boiling
point Fill the Jars with the fresh, un-
cooked cherries, and when a dozen
Jars are filled, pour over a hot sugar
sirup as rich as one desires for sweet-
ness, seal the cans and put a dozen or
more Into a boiler that la half full of
boiling water. A long-handled skim-
mer may be used to rest the Jar on
when putting Into the water. After
all are In cover to the depth of four
Inches over the caps with boiling
water; put on the cover and throw
over the boiler three or four thick-
nesses of old carpet. Let them stand
twenty-four hours and remove to the
fruit closet You will have fruit of ex-
ceptional color and flavor If these di-
rections are carefully followed.’

Cherries are delicious preserved,
and may be used as a relish. Spiced,
aa any fruit Is spiced, is another addi-
tion to the winter’s store.

Cherry pie Is the pie par excellence,
and If care Is used In fitting a paper
funnel In the opening when put to
bake not a drop of the precious Juice
will be wasted.

cWrV? °umP,,"0i-"A delicious
cherry pudding may be made with a
cup of flour and two teaspoonfuls o!
baking powder and a little salt sifted
together. Add enough milk to make
a batter not too thin, and drop a ta-
blespoonful of it into buttered pudding
cups, then a few cherries and more
batter. Put the cups . into boiling

v nd cook flfteen mtputes. Serve
with cherry sauce or cream and sugar.

They Bat Much Meat
The people of the eouth are large

mea* -ggPiklMri. hut matt meat Pn>

live, tout leas value upon mara cu*
erneea, and to think that th^pow^
endurance, with pareletencw u thi
moat valuable of -** - ^ “ »•

LOST tf FOUNDS

•ihLhowI,afl«5] became so bad
the doctors sty
my left side

P^ried. i JJ
001 walk witw
“iBtMc. I eJJ;
worse and went (*
» hospital, but wu
not helped, u.
friends all thoudi

I would die. Thni
weeks after I h*.

gan taking Doan’s Kidney pm. ,
passed a gravel stone -as big as * nJ
At intervals the stones kept pa8^
from me. I passed eleven In one ds?
Doan's Kidney Pills finally cured Z
My health returned and I have had
no ktyney trouble since."
Remember the name— Doan’e
For sale by druggists and geneni

storekeepers evetfrwhere. Prica 60a
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. L

TOO BAD.

Edith — Papa wouldn’t let me marry
Mr. Stingy because he smokes suck
cheap cigars. .
Edward— He can’t say that about

me.
Edith — No, he says you smoke too

expensive ones.

Ben's Logic.
"Ben," said his friend, waking up

from a reverie in which he had been
gazing abstractedly at the shiny ex-
panse of Ben’s skatln’-rlnk-for-files, "is
there nothing you could do for your
baldness?"

Ben, by the way. Is only forty.
"No, lad!" he replied with de-

cision. "Fifteen years ago I was
courting strong, and I tried lots o’
things. But about that time f prince
of Wales — Edward, you know— come
to open t’ new hospital, and I said to
myself as soon as I saw him liftin’-

his hat to t’ crowd, ‘Ben, my lad, tha

can give it up as a bod Job, and save
thy brass. If there was owt ’at 'ud
cure a bald heead they’d ha' cured
his.’ "—Tit-Bits.

Playing Blind.
This is a funny little stunt enjoyed

alike by old and young. If one has
never tried It it is very amusing to
find anything with your eyes shut or
to judge distances. '
First place a piece of paper on the

floor before you, shut your eyes, walk
backward two steps; then try to walk
on the paper and pick It up. Then
stkdrarptn in the wall about four feet
up and try to pick it off blindfolded.
Stand about five or six feet away from
a table, shut your eyes; then try -to
walk up to it without knocking
against it.— Woman's World.

In Edtn.
Tha Serpent— What’s Adam so

grouchy about today?
‘The Ape — Oh, ke says that the w-

rival of woman means that all bis
plans for universal peace have been
knocked In the head for good.— Puck.

Hopeless.
"Why don’t you get In line for Min

Hattie’s favor?"'
"Humph! That line’s busy." ,

To Get

Its Beneficial Effete

Always Buy the Genuine
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t fores all blood humdfs, all
Options, clears the complex-
‘So creates an appetite, aids
Xation, relieves that tired
(ding, gives vigor and vim.
^Tit today in ureal liquid form or
plated Ubleta called «ar— fb».

SERIAL
STORY

| -Carry
Cigna,"

Make the Liver

Do its Duty
NiM times in ten when the Urer ta
JlHh, Stomach end bowd. are nght

-ortiy but firmly coi

!dl lazy liver to
^ it* duty.
Cures Con-

F"
^dDUtm* After Eadnf.
SJjX PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

^ ^apturtd Her Interest.
“She Is very cold and formal, but I

got her interest"

•Howr
“By asking ber how ane ever hap*

pned to marry ber dub of a bus*
band."— Exchange.

• Heathen Nation* Invent Nothing.
Bishop Thoburn, who ba» been a

miiilonary In India for fifty year*,
ud knows India better than any other
living American, iaye: uIf you visit
the patent office at Washington, you
will see six hundred improvements on
the plow. Jndia has not Invented one
Improvement on the toothpick in two
thousand years. The nations without
God have no inventive faculty. They
are almost universally the savage, un-
enlightened nations of the earth.”

Shocking.
Mies D., a teacher of unquestioned

propriety In all its branches, was In
the throes of commencement, and to
the best of her ability was entertain-
ing some young men — the suitors of
her fair pupils. They conversed on
some beautiful .flowers In the drawing
room. "Yes,” exclaimed the old lady,
"but If you think these are pretty, you
Just ought to go upstairs and look In
the bath-tubs of the girls’ dormitories.
They are Just full of American beau-
ties!"

MARY ROBERTS RINEHART

Jlulhor of Th* Circular Staircase,

The Man In Lower
Ten, Etc.
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SYNOPSIS.

James Wilson or Jimmy as he Is called
by his friends, was rotund and look-
ed shorter than he really was. Hl§
ambition In life was to be taken seriously.

so. his

HADNT SEEN IT SINCE.

but people steadily refused to do
art Is considered a huge joke, except to
himself, If he asked people to dinner ev-
eryone expected a frolic. Jimmy marries
Bella Knowles; they live together a year
and are divorced. Jimmy's friends ar-
range to celebrate the first anniversary
of his divorce. The party Is In full wing
when Jimmy receives a telegram from his
Aunt Selina, who will arrive in four hours
to visit him and his wife. He neglects to
tell her of his divorce. Jimmy takes Kit
into his confidence. He suggests that Kit
play the hostess for one night, be Mrs.
Wilson pro tern. Aunt Selina arrives and
the deception works out os planned.
Jim's Jap servant Is taken 111. Bella,
Jimmy's divorced wife, enters the house
and asks Kit who Is being taken away In
the ambulance? Belle Insists It Is Jim.
Kit tells her Jim Is well and is In the
house. Harblson stfcps out on the porch
and discover a man tacking a card on
the door. He demands an explanation.
The man polnta to the placard and Har-
blson sees the word “Smallpox" printed
on It. He tells him the guests cannot
leave the house until (he quarantine Is
lifted. After the lifting of the quarantine
several letters are found In the mall hex
undelivered, one Is addressed to Henry
Llewellyn. Iqulque, Chile, which was
written by Harblson. He describes mi-
nutely of their Incarceration, also of his
infatuation for Mrs. Wilson. Aunt Selina
Is taken 111 with la grippe. Betty acts as
nurse. Harblson finds Kit sulking on the
roof. She tells him that Jtm has been
treating her outrageously. Kit starts
downstairs, when suddenly she Is grasped
In the arms of a man who kisses her sev-
eral times. She believes that Harblson
did It and Is humiliated. Aunt Selina tells
Jimmy that her cameo breastpin and
other articles of Jewelry have been stolen.
She accuses Betty of the theft. Jimmy
tells Aunt Selina all about the strange
happenings, but she persists in suspecting
Betty of the theft of her valuables.
Harblson demands an explanation from
Kit as to her conduct towards him. ahe
tells him of the Incident on the roof, he
does not deny nor confirm her accusation.
Aunt Selina Is awakened during the
night: she finds Jim making, love to
Bella; she demands an explanation
from Jim. Bella reveals the whole
plot to Aunt Selina. She forgives both
of them, but calls KJt a JoEebel. She
tells Jim to reveal the true altuatlon to
Harblson. Jimmy Is taken 111. They are
convinced that Jtm has the dreaded dis-
ease. Kit discovers Anne’s pearl neck,
lace In the laundry Inbedded In a nmss
of soap. Kit finds Harblson lytof on
the roof unconscious with his face
covered with blood. The doctor • um-
moned and pronounced Harblson Injuries
slight. While Kit Is walUng on Harblson
they are startled by a pandemonium of
noises. _

CHAPTER XXII. (Continued.)

out your own murderous da-
be said. And then, as abe

started back with It, “Bella, for Heav-
en's sake.” be called, "have you gone
stark madT Put that kettle down.
She did It sulkily and Jim turned

to the policeman.
“Yes, I know it was a false alarfn

before,” be explained patiently, “but
this is genuine. It Is Just as I tell
you. Yes, Flannlgan is in the bouse
somewhere, but he’s hiding, I guess.
We could manage the thing very well
ourselves, but we have no cartridges
for our revolvers.” Theubas the noise
from the rear redoubled, "If you don't
come in and help, I will telephone for
the fire department,” he concluded
emphatically.

I ran to Aunt Selina and tried to
straighten her head. In a moment she
opened her eyes, sat up and stared
around her. She saw the kettle at
once.
"What are you doing with boiling

water on the floor?” she said to me,
with her returning voice. "Don’t you
know you will spoil the floor?” The
ruling passion was strong with Aunt
Selina, as usual

I could not find out the trouble from
any one: people appeared and disap-
peared, carrying strange articles.
Anne with a rope, Dal with bis hatch-
et, Bella and the kettle, but I could
get a coherent explanation from no
one. When the guards finally decided
that Jim was in earnest, and that the
rest of us were not crawling out a
rear window while be held them at
the door, they came In, three of them
and two reporters, and Jim led them
to the butler’s pantry.
Here we found Anne, very white

and shaky, with the pantry table and
two chalra piled against the door of
the kitchen slide, and clutching the
chamois-akin bag that held her jewels.

She had a bottle of Burgundy open
beside her, and was pouring herself a
glass with shaking hands when we
appeared. She was furious at Jim.
“I very nearly fainted," ahe said

hysterically. "I might have been mur-

dered, and no one would have cared.
I wish they would stop that chopping,
I’m ao nervous I could scream.”
Jim took the Burgundy from her

with one hand and pointed the police
to the barricaded door with the other.

"That is the door to the dumb-wait-
er shaft,” ho said. "The lower one Is
fastened on the inside. In some man

most villainously crossed eyea I have
ever seen.
None of us had ever aeen him be-

fore.
“Mr. Lawrence McGuirk, better

known aa ’Tubby’," Tom said cheer-
fully. “A celebrity In his particular
line, which Is seccnd-story man and
allround rascal. A victim of the
quarantine, like ourselves."
“We’ve missed him for a week.”

one of the guards said with a grin.
“We’ve been real anxious about you,
Tubby. Ain’t a week goes by, when
you’re in health, that we don’t bear
something of you."
Mr. McQulrk muttered something

ill- r^ie
National Grange

"Mr.

She— You ought to see that man
la evening clothes.

He— I’d like to; he borrowed my
fress suit three months ago.

HEART RIGHT.
When He Quit Coffee.

Life Insurance Companies will not
Insure a man suffering 'from heart
trouble. *

The reason Is obvious.
This Is a serious matter to the hus-

band or father who Is solicitous for
tta future of his dear ones. Often
toe heart trouble .is caused by an un*
wpected thing and can be corrected if
token In time and properly treated. A

In Colorado writes:
"I was a great coffee drinker for

Many years, and was not aware of the
toJurlous effects of the habit till I
[Jcame a practical invalid, suffering
tom heart trouble, indigestion and
Nervousness to an extent that made

wretchedly miserable myself and
a nuisance to those who witnessed my

^sufferings.

^ “I continued to drink coffee, bow-
not suspecting that It was the

wune of my ill-health, till on applying
tor life Insurance I was rejected on ac-
jowt of the trouble With my heart.
™en I became alarmed. I found that
•Uving off coffee helped me gulckly, so
Mult it altogether and having been
attracted by the advertisements of

mu began ite use. — - -
The change in my condition waa re-

Msrkable. All my ailments vanished.
** <Hg*etlon was completely restored,

nervousness disappeared, and,
tooat important Of all, my heart stead-
ied down and became normal, and on a

examination l was accepted by
toe Ur® Insurance Co. Quitting coffee
** tiling Postum worked the change.H
5*®e given

X Mich,
tere’s

"A rope!" he demanded, without
paying any attention to us and diving
Into corners of the room. "Good heav
ens, Isn't there a rope in this con-
founded house!”
He turned and rushed out, without

any explanation, and left us staring at

the door. - . -- -
"Bother the rope!” I found myself

forced to look Into two earnest eyes.
"Kit, were you very angry when I
kissed you that night on the roof?”
"Very,” I maintained stoutly.
"Then prepare yourself for another

attack of rage!” he said. And Betty
opened the door.
She had on a fetching pale blue

dressing gown, and one braid of her
vellow hair was pulled carelessly over
'her shoulder. When she saw me on
rny knees beside the bed (oh, yes, I
forgot to say that, quite unconscious,

iv I had slid into that poaition) she
stopped short, just inside the door,
and put her hand to her throat. She
BtoodP for quite a perceptible time
looking at us, and I tried to rise. But
Tom shamelessly put his arm ^ound
my shoulders and held me beside h m.

•ii _ j Leg your pardon for coming
In” she said nervously. “But— they
want you downstairs, Kit At least, I
Thought you would want to go. but-

Lawrence McGuirk,
Known as ‘Tubby.’ ”

Bou^came apaj^oXm'of nol.e.,

CHAPTER XXIII.

Coming.

stairs, and a broken flower vase was
..uorinff in Its own o6se.

welteriW stepped on something
that proved to be the Jap-

knife from the den.

ner. The noises commenced about
eleven o'clock, while Mr. Brown was
on guard. There were scraping sounds
first, and later the sound of a falling
body. He roused Mr. Reed and my-
self, but when we examined the shaft
everything was quiet, and dark. We
tried lowering a candle on a string,
but— It was extinguished from below.
The reporters were busily removing

the table and chairs from the door.

"If you have a rope handy,” one of
them said, "I will go down the shaft."
“The cage appears to be stuck, half-

way between the floors,” Jim said.
"They are cutting through the door In
the kitchen below."
They opened the door then and cau-

tiously peered down, but there was
nothing to be seen. 1 touched Jim
gingerly on the arm.
Ts It— is It Flannlgan," I asked,

shut In there?" „ «

"No— yes— I don’t know," he re-
turned absently. ”Rvm along and don’t
bother, Kit. He may take to shodt-
ing any minute." . . .

Anne and I went out then and shut
door, and went Into the dining

room and sat on our feet, for of course
the bullets might come up through the

^’the midst of the excitement Tom
appeared in a bath-robe. Poking very
pale, with a bandage around his head,
and the nurse at his heels threatening
to leave and carrying a bottle o< med-
loine and a spoon. He .went Imme-
diately to the pantry, and soon we
could hear him giving orders and the

hurrying around to obey them,
hammering ceased, and the si-

* even worse. It was more

down
sharp,

feThen^tbe stairs examining her
alA hurried to the lower floor.

f00HVe everything was In the utmostJS^ ^nnt Selina had fainted.
in a hall chair with

w head rolled* over sldewlae and the
^ler from the library fireplace

B her knees. No one was paying
Attention to her. And Jim was

hnidinx^the front door open, whilev nf the guards hesitated In the

thr tihule The noises continued from
tiOUM, .*1 « I .tOOd

S lowest stair Bella came out
°n J^the dining too*** wlth her fact

.oot. «d oarryln*

rest

The
lence

’“fn'about fifteen minute, there wa.
thud as If the cage had fallen, and
e sound of feet rushing down the

cellar stairs. Then there were groans
OAtti., anti everybody Ulklng

M had none, below, and the wood of »
.tamMrle In the dining room we an

“"^‘^und^mTcloMr, were com-
ud the atair. and Into the pantry.

Then the door .won* open, end TomLd #pp“r®4 ,n dTtv; with the o there crowding be-
vi-Vi Between them they eupported

^ u. with apalr of the

under his breath, and the men chuck-
led.

Aunt Selina rose suddenly and
cleared her throat.
“Am I to understand,” she asked se-

verely, “that from now on we will
have to add two newspaper reporters,
three policemen and a burglar to the
occupants of this quarantined house?
Because, if that is the case, 1 abso-
lutely refuse to feed themA’
But one of the reporters stepped

forward and bowed ceremoniously.
Madam," he said, ”1 thank you for

your kind invitation, but— it will be
impossible for us to accept. 1 had in-
tended to break the good news earlier,
but this little game of burglar-In-a-
corner prevented me. The fact is,
your Jap has been discovered to have
nothing more serious than chicken-
pox, and— If you will forgive a poul-
try yard Joke, there is no longer any
necessity for your being cooped up."
Then he retired, quite pleased with

himself.

One would have thought we had ex-
hausted our capacity for emotion, but
Jim said a joyful emotion was so new
that we hardly knew how to receive
it. . '

Then we all sat down and had some
champagne, and while they were wait-
ing for the police wagon, they gave
some to poor McGuirk. He waa still
quite shaken from his experience
when the dumb-waiter stuck. The
wine cheered him a little, and he told
his story, in a voice that was creaky
from disuse, while Tom held my hand
under the table.

He had had a dreadful week, ho
said; he spent his days in a closet in
one of the maids’ rooms— the one
where we had put Jim. It was Jim
waking out of a nap and declaring
that the closet door had moved by
Itself and that something had crawl-
ed under his bed and out of the door,
that had roused the suspicions of tbs
men In the house — and he slept at
night on the coal In the cellar. Hs
was actually tearful when he rubbed
his hand over his scrubby chin, and
said he hadn’t had a shave for a week.
He took somebody's razor, he said,
but he couldn’t get hold of a portable
mirror, and every time he lathered up
and stood In front of the glass In
the dining room sideboard, some one
came and he had had to run and hide.
He told, too, of his attempts to es-
cape, of the board on the roof, of the
home-made rope and the hole In the
cellar, and he spoke feelingly of tho
pearl collar and the struggle he had
made to hide It. He said that for
three days it was concealed in the
pocket of Jim’s old smoking coat In

the studio.— — ^r
We were all rather sorry for him,

but if we had made him uncomfort-
able, think of what he had done to us.
And for him to tell, as he did later
In court, that If that was high so-
ciety he would rather be a burglar,
and that we starved him, and that the
women had to dress each other be-
cause they had no lady’s maids, and
that the whole lot of us were In love
with one man, it was downright ma-
licious.

The wagon came for him just as he
finished his story, and we all went to
the door. In the vestibule Aunt Selina
suddenly remembered something, and
she stepped forward and caught the
poor fellow by the arm.
"Young man," she said grimly, 'Til

thank you to return what you took
from me last Tuesday night.”
McGuirk started, then shuddered

and turned suddenly pale.
"Good Lord!" he ejaculated. "On

the stairs to the roof! You!"
They led him away then, quite brok-

en, with Aunt Selina staring after
him. She never did understand. I
could have explained, but it was tooawful. .

On the steps McGuirk turned and
took a farewell glance at us. Then
he waved his hand to the policemen
and reporters who had gathered
around.
“Good-by, fellows, ’’ he called feebly.

"I ain’t sorry, 1 ain’t Jail’ll he a par-
adise after this.”
And then v# went to pack our
trunkB- . *

Note from Max which came the
next day with its enclosure:
My Dear Kit— The enclosed trunk

tag was used on my trunk, evidently
by mistake. Higgins discovered it
when he was unpacking and returned
it to me under the misapprehension
that I had written It 1 wish I had.
I suppose there must be something
attractive about a fellow who has
the courage to write a love letter on
the back of a trunk tag, and who
(IbeiftT give n tinker’s 4a» who finds
It But for my peace of mind, ask
him not to leave another one around
where I will come acroes it Max.
Written on the back of tbe trunktag:' ‘

Don't you know that I won’t see you
until tomorrow? For heaven’s aake.
get away from this crowd and come
into the den. If you don’t 1 will kiss
you before everybody. Are you com-ing? T*
Written below:* /
No indeed. % K.
This wae scratched out and beneath

Coming,'
THE END. v .

BIG HELP TO COMMUNITIES

Actual Accompllahmenta of Granges
That Do flluch to Mako Them

Popular Organizations.

Every day new Illustrations appear
of actual grange accomplishments,
along of distinct community
servloe, and these more than any-
thing else are responsible for the
growing popularity of the Grange and
for the distinct influence which it ex-
erts throughout tbe country.
One Grange runs a produce ex

change, for the buying and selling
advantage of its members. A large
bulletin board is provided In the
Grange ball, divided into spaces two
feet long and one foot wide. These
the members are privileged to use in
announcing produce for sale, pur-
chases contemplated or any needs
which they seek to have supplied. On
the same bulletin board, on meeting
nights, are announced the latest mar-
ket quotations on various products In
which the members of that section
are especially Interested. The mem-
bers derive decided financial benefit
from this plan and thus find tbe
Grange of practical benefit to them.
This "produce exchange” has been
running for a long time and haa
worked very successfully.
In a rural town tfhere there seem-

ed little that a Grange could do, It
was decided after discussion at one
meeting to purchase a Crosby bed, or
better known by some as a Garfield
bed. This If of regular hospital de-
sign, adjustable frame, woven wire
spring and hair mattress. The se-

lectmen accepted It from the Grange,
in the name of the pepple of the
town, and it Is In every/sense a free
bed, for the use of the people of the
town who may need It It Is stored
In the fire engine house, which is al-
ways open day or night, and there
anyone in need may go for it and use
It so long as It may be needed, then
returning It to its storage place. The
bed was originally earned by an “ex-
perience meeting,” and It Is quite an
original Idea. Tbe bed began Its
career of ministry In June, 1902, and
has been In almost constant use near-
ly every day since. How much of
suffering It has helped to alleviate
during all those years, only the rec-
ords of eternity Itself will ever reveal.
To mark the historic spots In its

town was the task which orie little
county Grange assumed. Suitable
stone markers were secured and prop-
erly marked and the various historic
spots were then hunted out , The
members began to get interestet^in
local town history and were amazed
to learn how many Interesting hap-
penings had occurred in that little
rural town. The outcome of all the
Interest aroused by this Grange un-
dertaking was the formation of a local
historical society.

An agitation for the locating of
proper highway guldeboards was
started by one Grange In a county
where scarcely a single road was
properly marked by signs to ..direct
the traveler. The subject was taken
up by all the Granges In that local-
ity and before very long such an agi-
tation was aroused that something
had to be done. The town and coun-
ty authorities began to feel the pres-
sure and it was not very long before
the guldeboards were forthcoming.
This waa ip a large state of the
west and the agitation which brought
the guldeboards In that county has
been steadily spreading, to the good
of many other communities and coun-
ties.

One Grange decided, after discuss-
ing the subject thoroughly, that the
village library was far from realizing
its possibilities of uee fulness. It In-
cluded a choice lot of good books, but
It was poorly housed, tbe books had
no semblance of being catalogued and
few people realized how much of value
the library contained. The Grange
led the way towards having suitable
quarters fitted up and the hooks put
In proper shape for convenient hand-
ling- A cozy reading room came next,
through Grange Influence, then an In-
creased town appropriation for library
purposes and finally a movement set
on foot for a neat library building all
by Itself. The same Grange energy
enthused the townspeople, led in en-
tertainments for the library benefit
and secured the assistance of former
residents and other sympathetic welL
wishers of the town. In due time the
library building was completed, the
books put In proper qccupancy therein
and the whole stands today as a
striking memorial to Grange leader-
ship, In vital community benefit.

Co*lr
as atv Icicle

If you want Co think of crisp
winter weather and sparkling frost ;

if you want to forget the heat and tbe

dust and the thirst for real, cool comfort

As sparkling, wholesome and refreshing fcs a 1
house icicle. So next time fou’rc hot or ti
or thirsty, if you're anywhere near a place that
sells Coca-Cola, go in and give yourself a

real treat.
DELICIOUS - REFRESHING

THIRST-QUENCHING
5c Eoeryiehere f * *•

THS COCA-COLA COMPACT' __
kttem AMS

AteJ cicLcMa**

Sm4«k
MflaUTMt-

PUTTING IT BATHER NEATLY

Plsce of Humor That Lifted Dlffldsnt
Professor to the Highest

Summer of Joy.

It Is told that after Professor Ay-
toun had made proposals of marriage
to Miss Emily Jane Wilson, daughter
of Christopher North, he was, as a
matter of course, referred to her fa-
ther. As the professor was uncom-
monly diffident, be said to her:
"Emily, my dear, you must speak to
him for me. I could not summon
courage to speak to the professor on
this subject.”
"Papa is in the library,” said the

lady.

"Then you had better go to him,"
said the professor, “and 1 will wait
here.”
There being apparently ho help for

It, the lady proceeded to the library.
“Papa’s answer is pinned to the

back of my dess,” said Misa Wilson,
as she re-entered the room.
Turning around, the delighted suitor

read these words:
“With the author’s compliments."—

Success.

Thackeray’a Kindness of Heart.
Thackeray was the gentlest satir-

ist that ever lived. As editor of the
Cornhlll he could hardly bring him
self to reject a MS. for fear of hurting
his would-be contributors. The story
of his actually paying for contribu-
tions that he never printed, in order
to conceal the fact that he had reject-
ed them, may be true or false. We do
not remember exactly bow the evi
dence points. But even if it be f

story, such stories are not told of men
made of tho stern stuff of the Thack-
eray commonly mlsknown.

Examine* carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and fee that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30'Yeara.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Some Aviation Records.
Czar Ferdinand of Bulgaria is the

first crowned head who has made an
aeroplane flight. The aviator who
took him up Is the first man who ever
of Prussia Is the first professional
aviator of royal rank. Mr. Roosevelt
Is the first prominent statesman to
have made an ascension In an aero-
plane. Arthur J. Balfour is the sec-
ond.

I,

1 v

i

SPOHN’8 DISTEMPER CURE will
cure any possible case of DISTEMPER,
PINK EYE, and the like among horse*
of all ages, and prevents all others in the
same stable from having the disease. Also
cures chicken cholera, and dog distemper.
Any good druggist can supply you, or send
to infra. 50 cents and f 1.00 a bottle. Agents
'ranted. Free book. Spohn Medical Co.,
Spec. Contagious Diseases. Goshen, Ind.

»*ry Thing,
married and ahe

about

One Neceaaa;
Kate— Maud is

doesn’t know the first
housekeeping.
Alice— Yes, she does; the first thing

is to get a husband to keep house for.

MAflAZJHEyliAUOHTUL
.'HE FUNNIEST OF ALL -

THE FUNNY MAGAZINES
Brimful of wholeaome wit and humor,
j campaign for Ona Million subsori-

her* by OR CEITIIs or tire (&)
sending Coin far IHIVIRRI separate
subscriptions for gl. Foreign anb'ns Kc extra.
TMINM'I MmZHE. Dot. k. t, 121 FtfcrsJ II.. Ckka|*

Igurstlng-allajs nalnjCid InlUmmutlon

sscAmtA
swelling end dlRcalomtton aone and
 ” ' ' 'in them sines July USA

nsble os a fsnsial moss-
sand bruises tbattheeblK
ted ooTu. sdf-necIi, sors-

8top the
VHHIHKRRRRiRMr w IBP
Cole's Csrbollaalve Is applied. It heal*
utckly and prevents acars. 25c and i)c by
Irugglat*. For free sample write to
J. W. Cole A Co,, Black River Falla, Wta.

, with tho
Invaluable i

/tneeuta

«. V. TOt'M, r. P.V., ait IWyte Strwt, ***««».*, Ban.

Plain Speaking.
That thp grange la beginning to

wake up to the only method by which
it can make its legislative demands
positively effective is indicated by
the following editorial ..from the
Graflge Review, the official publica-
tion of the New York State Grange
The Inference to be drawn la ao dear
that anyone can catch it, even the
distinguished senator himself, if he
reads cioaely. The editorial says:
“The Granges that have received re-

plies to their letter* to Senator Root
requesting him to use his efforts to
defeat the reciprocity treaty , with
Canada, contains Just a few worda to
the effect that the letter will receive
his consideration. : It now looks aa
thqvigh the next senator will be elect-
ed by tk>t>ulsr tote, at which time
every farmer should give Senator
Root the same consideration and at-
eniion hr is giving us at this time H
„e la * candidate for rejection."

ivy

Bribery.
Mrs. M.— Who did you vote for?
Mrs. N.— I don’t remember his name.

He gave me his seat in the street car
last-week, -- 7^ — - "~

Mr*. Window’* Soothing Syrup fpr Children
teething, soften* the gum*, reduces Influmma-
Uou, allay* pain, cures Wind colic. ISo a bottle.

In being the architect of your own
fortune don’t indulge In too much fret-
work.

aa*. dMa.
S-SS3
sSa

DEFIANCE Gold WatorStarck
makes laundry work a pleasure. ISoapkg. 10a

“IgSaffM Tlm**«oa’» E?» Wrtw

W. N, U., DETROIT, NO. 27-1911.

Rosy Cheeks or Pde 0m?
A moment*! reflection with your mirror wtH give the hint as to the condition
of your system. Pale cheeks, muddy complexion, dull eyes, show s povertv
of blood. Y ou require something to mkke a plentiful supply of ikh^ieo blood
course through your veins. To ensure this take

BEECHAM’S PILL
Rie wonderful little blood-make 1*, Whatever your blood may need the 1
will supply from the daily food when U U In good *' *

^ Pills aid the stomach to digest its food and to au
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LAKE— Mr. and
Wolfinger aM

Rochester, Minn., where Mn. W. wUI
undergo an operation tor goitre at
the of the celebrated Major
brother*. They left Sunday morn,

ing.

MUNITH-At a bridge bearing be-
tween the town board* of Henrietta
and Leoni township* it was decided
to build a new bridge. The dew
structure is to be of iron, two fifty
foot spans with two fifteen foot ap-
proaches.

ANN ARBOR-Arietta, the little
daughter of Mr. and Mn. James Otis,
of Geddes avenue, was accidently shot

with a shotgun in the hands of Jim-
mie Forbes, a young lad. The charge

of shot struck her in the left leg,
tearing the flesh terribly.

BROOKLYN-When found on a
ladder picking cherrles> one day re-
cently Grandma Hess of Napoleon,
97 year* of age, pleasantly explained
that she was doing it for her boy*
Murray and Met who said that they
were too old and the weather too hot
for them to gather the fruit.— Ex-
ponent

DEXTER— The funeral of Alfred
Moore, aged 74 years, who died Thurs-
day of paralysis, was held Sunday
afternoon with interment in the Lodi
cemetery, Rev. D. C. Littlejohn of-
ficiating. Deceased is survived by
two daughters, Mrs. J. Bruckner of
Webster and Mrs. M. Kelly of Lodi,
and three sons, Bert and Thoma* of
Lodi and Frank of Webster.

CRASH LAKE-W. R. Lehmann
received a black eye and several cuts

on the face, Tuesday, the result of a
kick from a vicious horse. He also
received a blow in the side from the
feet oi the horse before he could get

out of its reach. Mr. Lehman is con-

gratulating himself that his injuries
are not worse, as the accident might
easily have resulted seriously.— News.

BROOKLYN— A young eagle was
killed by Lee Dunn at the Nixon
Farms one day last week. The birdjwas
evidently after some fresh poultry.
How it happened to permit Mr. Dunn
to approach, and tunk it over the
head with a pole is a mystery. It
was at first thought that the bird
might have been first wounded by a
hunter but no marks were found.
The bird measured 82 inches from tip
to tip, and had a black head. Eagles
of any kind are but rarely seen here
and the bird is much of a curoslty.
Exponent

GRASS LAKE— Thomas Donley had
four cows killed by an M. U. It. car
Monday evening. The car was evi
dently running at high speed when it
struck the cattle, as three of the
animals were killed outright and a
leg of the fourth one so badly broken
as to necessitate the killing of it.
The car ran completely over one of

the animals and when brought to a
standstill the dead cow lie lengthwise

of the track beneath the trucks.
Traffic was delayed on the Boland
liiyr fi^m'*eight o’clock until nearly

Midnight.— News7~

YPSILANTI- Spile driving under-
neath the Congress street bridge lias
suddenly been arrested, and Congress
street, which the D.. J. (c C. had sum-
marily closed to traffic, has been open-
ed again. This is because of an in-
junction which was applied for last
week and which Judge Kinne issued,
halting and proceedings on the part
of the D., J. & (,’. until they should
come forward with explanations as to
what course they are intending to
pursue and what are their ultimate
aims. These questions they will

, probably answer in the circuit court.

1 MANCHESTER- Orson McKDuie,
whPli working the T. J. Thorn farm,
west of town, U In hard luck. For
the past six weeks or more he has
been troubled with a swelling on the
side of his neck which has developed
into a very large swelling, so bad
that he went to Ann Arbor Tuesday
Where ht will remain for some time.
He has all his hay and wheat to cut
and is not in very good circumstances

• to hire it all done. He Is a hard
working, industrious man and is de-
'servlng and we have np doubt but
that the neighbors and friends will
see that his crops are cared for ;~Enterprise. N

JACKSON-That he nad been in-
formed that every police officer In
the city of Jackson with the excep-
tion of one, had been guilty of enter-
ing a blind pig and drinking liquor,

that these nmn had Iman chai-.k--

TfiCUMSEH— The County Sunday
School Association will be held Sep-
tember U and 14 ia Tecumaeh. Dr.
Krapp aad other officers of the Asso-
ciation met in Tecumaeh June 2S end
decided on the date and place of
a»eeting.

MUNITH— A brass band was organ-
ized in Munith last week and the resi-
dents of the villace«wiU soon be
soothed to sleep nightly by soft
strains of mask. A box mclal for
the benefit of the band will be held
in Mnaitb Friday night. July 7.

MANCHESTER— The Lake Shore
work train is doing considerable work
in this vicinity. The bridges and
culverts have to be looked after and
strengthened year by ygar a* the
heavy engine* and large ̂ ars run-
ning at fast *peed are instructive.—

Enterprise. i

MILAN— Elon Gauntletfs new
building is nearly ready for the roof,
the excavation for the postoffice
basement is about completed, work
on the new Catholic church has com-
menced. and the new building for the
electric light station is growing
ra p id ! y . — Leade r .

MILAN— An Interdenominational
camp meeting will be held in Perry
Palmer's woods, four miles northwest

of Scofield and 10 miles west of Carle-

ton, commencing July 21*t and con*
tinuidg ten days. Rev. Charles
Stalker, the well known Quaker
evangelist, will be one of the princi-
pal speakers.— Leader.

RULES FOR L0N6 LIFE

HUNQAIKIAM DOCTOR TELLS HOW
TO RETAIN HEALTH;:

Happy Marring* Halpa On* ta Raaiat
Old Aga— Cardinal Pracapta a#

Clothing, Dint and Hyglto*
Olvan Hens.

Birds Helping Farmers.

The demand for the protection of
wild birds was once based solely on
humane and esthetic grounds: now
the demand is coming to be based in
addition on economic grounds, which

will commend it to a larger number
of men and insure it a more careful
hearing in the court of public opinion.

Bird slaughter not long ago was de-
cried because the native songster*

were killed at the behest of millinery
fashion.

Now another note is sounded. The
Increase of Insect pest and consequent
reduction of the harvests has corres-
ponded with the decrease of the birds.

In addition to filling their crops with
insects numerous wild birds feed on
weed seeds, and weeds are a handicap

In agriculture.

In several states increasing safe-
guards are being thrown around birds
because of their worth as aids to agri-

culture. —Washington Star.

Notice of Annual Meeting.

The annual meeting of School Dis-
trict No. J Fractional, Sylvan and
Lima townships, for the election v»f
trustee* and for the transaction oT
such other business as may lawfully
come before it will be held in the
town hall, in the Village of Chelsea,
Monday the loth day o? July 1011, at
seven thirty o'clock p. m.

* ; J. Bacon, Secretary.
Dated thl* lit day of July 1011.

Turks Must Study Qsrman.
fjermany has gained a diplomatic

victory, the consequences of which
can hardly bo foretold, In perauadlng
the Turkish government to make the
study of the German language oblig-
atory In all the elementary schools of
the Ottoman empire.
Practical and far-seeing Germans

long ago realized that the spraad of
the German language Is one of the
best methods .of promoting German
trade Intercuts In distant parts of the
wq/ld, and the German government
has always given Its support to the
foundation of German schools In over-
•ea countries.

In recent years great efforts have
been made to establish the German
schools In. China, Persia and many
other countries In which Germany haa
commercial ambitions.— New YorkTribune. _ J _

In kin book, lately pubUahad In tha
Hungarian language and tranalatad
Into almost every modern tongue. Dr.
Lorand says that from recant reports
at tha register offices of Austria, Oar-
many. , we are justified In aaaumtng
that though life ia usually limited to
M to 60 years It may occasionally ha
prolonged to 100, or even more, by the
operation of certain internal and ex-,
temal agencies.
By studying these we may eventu-

ally be able to prolong the Uvea o£
many individuals beyond 80 or even
fO, and to prolong our term of youth-
fulness by 10 or 20 years. We need
no longer grow old at 40 or 60. This
can be brought about by improving
the functions of a certain few of the
glandular structures of the body, pro-
vided one or more of the main organa
have not already been too gravely
compromised by incurable organic
disorders.
To prevent old age coming on too

•oon the first condition necessary Is
the possession of healthy ductleaa
glands (chief among them being tha
thyroid, the adrenals, the pancreas and
the liver), and this depends upon her-
edity.

Marriage Is an invaluable aid In the
struggle against old age. If married
life Is one of the best means of restat-
ing the approach of old age on the
other hand It is positively certain that
unhappy marriages are the surest
means of hastening its oncoming.
To avoid premature old age and ear-

ly death we have to follow the rules:
Wear loose collars, because a tight

collar presents obstacles to the free
circulation of the blood through the
thyroid.

Do not take too much meat, because
abundance of meat altera the ductless
glands.

Take large quantities of milk, this
being the extract of various glanda,
and especially that of the thyroid.

Be as much us possible In the open
air, and especially In the sunshine;
and take plenty of exercise, taking
care to breathe deeply and regularly.
Take a bath daily, and, in addition,

once a week or every two weeks, take
a Turkish or vapor bath.

Wear porous clothing, light hat and
low shoes.
Go early to bed and rise early.
Sleep la a very dark, very quiet

room and with a window open, and do
not sleep less than six nor more than
744 hours.
Have one complete day's rest In

each week, without even reading or
writing.

Avoid mental disturbances or wor-
ries.

Be temperate In the use of alcohol
and also in the use of coffee or tea.
Avoid places that are overheated,

especially by steam, and badly venti-
lated.

Replace or reinforce the functions
of the organs which may have become
changed by age or disease, by means
of the extract* from the correspond-
ing organs of healthy animals. But
of course the application of this pre-
cept must be adapted to the individual
case.— The British Medical Journal.

Granlta of the South.
When one speaks of granite the

mind naturally reverts to Vermont. It
Is difficult to ausoclste granite with any
wetton of North America outside New
England, yet It must now be acknowl-
odged to the credit of the south that
[leorgia. North Carolina, Maryland and
Virginia are producing large quantities
>f stone of good quality which insures
'.hu south a place In the market at any
rate.

The annual output Is now worth
ibout $3,600,000 and the Industry is
(rowing. It may be of comparative
merest to know that New England’s
output Is about $9,000,000 worth of
itone annually.

ed up by their numbers when they had
| entered the place, was the substances

of a statement made by Aid. Townley
in a scathing speech before the com-
mon council. *'If such a condition

data today we cannot fexpect an en-
_ _____ jnt of the law. If the officers
would do as much towafRUhe enforce-

of this law as they do minor
there would be no blind pigs in

county today.*1 Mr. Town-
that hla authority for the

were - from men
doubted.

Tha Negotiations.
"Did U»rd Luvous propose for your

laughter's hand?"
"No," replied Mr. Cumrox. "But he

lave me to understand that he’d be
willing to consider bids from our fam-
ly for the use of his ancestral name.**

WHEN THE 'SEINE FLOODS
PARIS ^

MOI BACK

\
"Hey. Janitor, my cellar is full of

water!"
"You certainly don’t expect wine at

the rent you pay, do you?"

YOU NEED THAT VACTION.

A D. A C. Const Line Tirp to Macki-
nac ia Most Delightful Now.

You see it's like this— you’ve ham-
mered away at you work all the sea-,
son and now you feel the need of that
vacation which you've been denying
youself. The I). & C. Line offers the

best transportation facilities to Mack*
inac and the North Country, where
every inch of secenry Is interesting
and where every little lake contains
the fish that bite.

Send for the D & C. pamphlet and
take the next steamer. /
Detroit A Cleveland Navigation Co.,

• Detroit, Mich.

CRYING FOR HELP.

Lots of it in Chelsea But Daily Grow-
ing Less.

The kidneys cry for help.
Not an organ in the whole body so

delicately constructed.

Not one so Important to health.
The kidneys are the filters oi the

blood.

When they fall the blood becomes
foul and poisonous.

There can be no health where
there Is poisoned blood.

Backache is ope of the first indica-
tions of kidney trouble.

It is the kidneys’ cry for help.
Heed it.
Doan's Kidney Pills are what Is

wanted.
Are just what overworked kidneys

need.

They strengthen and Invigorate the
kidneys; help them to do their work;
never fail to cure any case of kidney
disease.

Read the proof from a Chelsea cltl
/.en.

Roy Dillon, McKinley 81., Chelsea,
Mich., says: "I used a box of Doan's
Kidneys Pills and found them to be
ust as represented. They removed
the aches and pains In my back and
regulated the passages of the kidney
secretions I can strongly recom-
mend this excellent kidney medicine.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and

take no other

The Question.
Gilbert M. Hitchcock, who haa been

chosen United States senator from Ne-
braska. owns a morning and an after-
noon newspaper In Omaha. One morn-
ing he was In the editorial room of the
afternoon paper when a cub reporter
called up for Instructions as to how
he should handle a shooting case to
which he had been assigned. A man
had married a girl at four o'clock In
the afternoon before, and at eight the
same evening hud shot her five times.
"What shall I do?" asked the report-
er. "Get an Interview from the girl,"
a aid Hitchcock , "But I don't know
what to ask her," objected the report-
er. Hitchcock got up from his chair,
walked over to the wall, and beat hla
head against the plaster three times.
"I don't think you understand," he
told the cub, with as much patience aa
he could muater. "Married at four,
shot five timea at eight Go get the
story." "Well, what shall I aak her?"
queried the reporter. Hitchcock, look-
ing pained and grieved, aald over the
telephone: "Ask her whether ahe con-
siders the conduct of her husband an
Insult or merely studied Indifference.”

“I want to thank you from the bot£
tom of m L - ...........tom of my heart,’’ wrote C\ B. Rader,
of Lcwlsburg, W. Va., for the won-
derful double benefit 1 got from
BLectrle Bitters, In curing me of both
a severe ease of stomach trouble and
of rheumatism, from which I had
been an almost helpless sufferer for
teu years. It suited my case as
though made just for me.*’ For dy-
suepxla, Indigestion, jaundice and to
rid the system of kldnev poisons that
cause rheumatism, Electric Bitters
has no equal. Try them. Every hot
tie Is guaranteed to satisfy. Only 50
cento at L. P, Vogel, H. H. Fenu Co.
and U T. Freeman. ,

Weight for Saddle Horses.
At the Part* home show recently

•pedal Jury of experts was appointed
to determine authoritatively Just how
much a home of a given weight should
carry in the saddle.
The Jury brought In the following

decision: A home weighing no more
than 816 pounds should not carry
greater weight than 187 pounds, pro-
vided the girth of the animal doea not

988 pounds or less, with a girth of f
Inches, ahould not carry more tkan
209 pounda. and a home weighing 1,046
pounds, with a girth of 71 inohea,
ahould not carry more than 861pounda. /

TRY

(Mej's pi. Knocker
For Horses and Cattle. Guaranteed

satisfactory or money refunded.
''' FOB SALK BY

PAUL O. BACON,
At Chelsea Roller Mills.

SHOE REPAIRiNG
Quickly
Work

and Neatly Done.
rork Guaranteed Satis-

factory. Prices Reasonable

CHA8. SCHMIDT

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180 — 2-l-l-e FLORIST

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackeon, Chelsea, Ann Arbor, YpaiUnti
* and Detroit.

limitbdoAm.
For Detroit f :4i a. m. and every two bourn

to 7 149 p. m.
For KsUunatoo 8:07 a. m. and every two hour*

to 6:07 p, m. For Lanalng 8:07 p. m.
LOCAL CAM.

Raat bound -0:00 am, and every 'two hours to
10:0V pm. To Ypallanti only, 11 :M pm.

West bonnd-HI:10 and 7:tV am. and every two
hour* to 11:40 pm.
Can connect at Ypetlantl for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northvllle.

Try the Standard “Want" Advs,

0702

Commissioners' Notice.

STATIC OF MICHIGAN, County of Watthte-
naw, m. The undereUmod having been appointed
by the Probate Court for eald county, Cominla-
•ioneni to receive, examine and odjuid all clainiH
and demand* of all peraonaaguinet the estate of
Auguat /.ulkl, late of eaid county, deceaiu-d,
hereby give notice that four monthu from -date

Allow*are allowed, by order of eaid Probate court, for
creditor* to present their claims uguinsl the es-
tate of said deceased, and that they will meet
at the office of James H Gorman in the village
Chelsea, In said county, on the itoth day
of August, and on the noth day of Octo-
ber, next, at ten o'clock a. m., of each of mildI WM w Ml I il 1 1 WI i-iav.il wi rutiu
days, to receive, examine and adjust said claims.

ited, June auth, Itfll.
Kdwaru Vookl,
John Fahhull,

CoinmiwilonerR.

. 11875

Notice to Creditors.

STATU OF MICHIG AN, County of WuHhte-
new, ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an or-
der of the Probate Court for the county of Wash-
tenaw, made on the .'lth day of June. A. 1). HIM.
foqr months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the
lateof Sarah A.. Wood, late of said county,
ceased, and tliat all crvdltora of said deceased
are required to present their elaims to said Pro-
bate Court, at the Probate office In the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the 24th day of October next, and that
auuh claims will be heard before said Court, on

SUNDAY EXCURSION
via

Michigan Central

JULY 16th, 1911
(Returning same day)

Jackson ......... : ...... ........ 35c
Battle Creek .... .......   61.05

Kalamazoo ....................... 1.35
Grand Rapids ...........   1.75

Train leaves at 8:40 a. in.
Tickets accepted In coaches only.

Baggage will not be checked on
these tickets.

In addition to above fares, tickets
will also be sold between all station
(where the one-way fare la 63.00 or leaa)

at which this train Is scheduled to atop,

at one and one-half fare for the round

trip, with minimum of twenty-five
cento.

the 24th day of August and on the 24th day of
October next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
each of said days.said dayi
Dated, Ann Arbor, June 94th, A. D. IBM.gmuii 1 L/LJi , uusiu asm, »vi*.

Kmohy K. Lkland, Judge of Prolate.

Probate Order

STATIC OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss. As a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office In the city of Ann Arbor, on the 24th day
of June in the year one thousand nine
hundred and eleven.
Present, Kmory K. Lelaud, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Janies W

OKXmnor. deceased.
Alice O'Connor, administratrix of said estate

having Hied In this court her dual account, and
praying that theoamg may be heard and allowed .

It is ordered, that the 2lst day of July
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office be appointed for hearing said account
And It Is further ordered, tliat a copy of thU

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, In The Chelsea
Htandard a newspaper printed and circulating
In said county of Washtenaw.

KMORY K. LKLAND. Judge of probate.
(A true copy).
Dorcas c. Donkuan, Register. so

11861

Commiiiionen' Notion.

BTATK OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
aving beennaw, ss. The undersigned having been appoint-

ed by the Probate Court for said county, com-
mlssioners to rvoeive1 examine and adjust all

. RRH Kxr _ , Jj __ ________
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate

mlsslonera to receive, nil . ,
claims end dt-munds of all pereons against the
estate of Margaret MuKune, late of saidestate of Margaret MuKune, late of said county,
deceased, hereby give notice that four months
from dste are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
Mralnst the estate of said deceased, and that they
will meet at the office of H. D. WHhereii, i„
the vlllege of Chelsea. In said county, on the art!
day of August and on the 8rd dsy of October next,
at ten o'clock a. m.. of each of said days, to receive,
examine and adjust said claims.

Dated, June 3rd, IBM.
Gao, P. Btakfan,
A. K. WlNANS,

Oomwl— loners.

DID IT F V F "
STRIKE YOU

V

Did it ever strike you that
| when you are buy ingja plnuo you

are buying something that will
be an ever Increasing source of

enjoyment and pleasure to every
member of the .family In the
yean* that are to come? Then
you want the best instrument

lar who haa
/ Association.

"Tha man on dock yondf
been so slok la a baseball player."

"Doesn't seem to ba enjoy In* him-
an*.- .

"No; aaW It WMJ
Every time tha
ho wanted to make » home IWL*

you can buy. The CLOUGH &
WARREN la conceeded to be
Beat by competent judgea every-
where. / . /Q&r
Our Easy payment Plan makes

It easy for you to ha\;e a Clough
& Warren In yourhome now.

A. E. WlNANS l SON.

'M X Mii ISil yS-
/V vV.

Ui

Cow-Ease
AtyftJVS MORE MILK ;

from the ccw

AND MORE MONEY

Gale

and Horses

From Flies
forthsl

Kpm
*7 iiu

^71

This Liquid, when ap-
plied to a herd of Milch
Cows In Sultry Weather
has actually Increased ihe

yield in the number 0f
pounds of milk 20 per cent

FOR SALK BY

Hummel & Fahrnsr

CHELSEA

thjchbli

not only

as well-

bowol m

Chelsea Roller Mills

Don’t pay 90c for a sack of Flour when you can
buy just as good or better for

We guarantee our Flour to be as good a Flour as any
on the market and a good deal healthier than a great

many. It will go just as far as any Flour.
Patronize home industry and save money. Ask

your grocer for Phoenix Flour.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
Phone No. 84

ja W) cor

cannot i

inteetim

are ch«

the best

children

WI
Nyal Fi

all drug

prepare

B1

the big1

can get

01

ness an

time.

Fresh 1

THE “NEW WAY
AIR COOLED ENGINES

The Only Farm . f

Engines

• That Give

the Power Without

the Trouble

HOW

T!

work I

do all

Intere

your r

Guaranteed to cool heller

than the Water Way.

Guaranteed to #do hard,

continuous work in . any

climate or altitude.

JOHI*

CHR1

mat*

1 umps water, saws wood, runs feed grinder, com sheller,
cob erushef, cuta fodder, fills silo, drills wells. Runs washing
machine, churn, cream separator, etc,, while the wife nets

a breakfast.

^ hen engine power is wanted, it should be ready at once.
Delays cost money and waste -4ltae. The “NEW WAY” is

always ready anywhere, any time, inSany weather, because there
ia no water, tank to fill, no frozen pump or pipes to thaw out.

The best farm engine on the market. Just the one you want,
f all at our store and see the engine run.

GEO. H. FOSTER & SON
Agents for Washtenaw County.

Don’t Wait Until

The Last Minute

frigi

Har

You Know Right Now WJhether
You Ought to Fix up Things.

you

If y°u are goingto repair or^oany building this

season, no matter how small your order. may be, we

will appreciate it and give you the best service.

The Best Price. The Best Lumber. 1

CHELSEA ELEVATOR

•*


